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I

P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y

E ST A B L ISH E D 1875

52 NUMBERS:

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

VO LUM E FIFTY-EIGHT.

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, N O V E M B E R 17* 1932.

WHOLE NUM BER 2989.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
COURT DIRECTS SALE OF
EDITOR MOSER SUBJECTED TO JUDGE WILLIAMS SPEAKER
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
C. R. Guinee, manager of the Spicer
SCHUYLKILL TRACTION CO.
Armistice Day Program at Trappe
*. AT LIONS’ CLUB MEETING
SURGICAL OPERATION
■■
■
Samuel'Bard, aged 43 years, wellThe borough of Trappe paid its tri Corporation, Pottstown, announced
b y J a y h o w ab b
A large and enthusiastic meeting Bond Holders Force Disposal of Hold
known resident of near ' Oaks, died
Last Saturday forenoon, at Riverbute to George Washington on Ar his firm, has been awarded the con-;
Thursday morning in the Phoenixville view Hospital, Norristown, E. S. of the Lions Club of Collegeville was
ings. Trolley Service Between
mistice Day in a parade and com tract to deliver 4,000 shock absorbers
Hospital after an illness of a week of Moser, editor of The Independent, held at Clayton Inn, Evansburg, Wed
day to the Ford Motor Compa’ny, De
The first snow flurries of the season munity program celebration. The
Collegeville and Norristown Will
troit.'
pneumonia. He was a moulder by was subjected to an abdominal sur nesday evening of last week. The
To livej a w orthy life is all I a sk ;
fell
here
at
2
a.
m.
Saturday
morning.
parade
included
the
speakers
of
the
Soon Be Replaced By Bus Line.
However h a rd to firmly face my task, •
trade. For many years he worked in gical operation for the removal of the Lions were greatly favpred by ah ad
We did not get out of bed to see it, afternoon, the borough council, sixtyMr. and Mrs. David H. Miller of
Meeting th e problem s' th a t m ay come m y
dress
by
Hon.
J.
Ambler
Williams,
appendix
and
a
tumor.
His
eondiCollegeville
but
recently
was
employ
way
however.
Providence
Square celebrated the/
public
schoql
pupils,
the
Ladies
Auxil
A
court
order
directing
the
sale
of
And try to \m a k e the m ost of th is today.
Judge of Montgomery
ed at the Synthane Corporation, Oaks. tion^AVednesday a t one p, m,, was President
iary bf the Trappe fire company who golden anniversary of their wedding
the
holdings
of
the
Schuylkill
Trac
Besides th e , widow, Mrs, "Edna (Car serious, but as good as could be ex county. The subject presented by the
Here is something for you to think were costumed as Martha Washing at their home on Friday evening. Sur
•Teach me to learn that as I give I keep.
That as I saw so shall I also reap,
Judge was “International Crime.” In tion Company has been handed down over. Statistics show that it costs tons, a George Washington and a Wil rounded by their family, friends and
j would press onward w ith a hopeful heart ter) Bard, eight children survive: pected.
by
Judge
Harold
G.
Knight
in
Mont
the elaboration of this timely ArmisResolved today to live the better part.
$109 a year in the United States to liam Penn, The Trappe fire company, neighbors an enjoyable occasion mark
Clifford, Eleanor, William, Anna,
tic Day theme the Judge expressed gomery County Court.
keep a child in school while it " costs
Help m e to know to m ak e th is day corn Ruth, Floyd, Catherine and Dorothy— BIG LOCAL CAST PLAY IN
The sale will be held December 6 $300 a year to keep a criminal in pri with apparatus and engine decked ed the celebration. Mr. Miller , was
the opinion that when nations engage
s''. . plete,
■ . the youngest being but three months
with stars and stripes, the Trappe born on the farm where he now re-:
COMIC, “EVERYBODY’S HERE” in war and the -destruction of human at the Court House, Norristown. It
■Kind words and deeds w ill prove a solace
old. Two brothers, Raymond Bard and
son.
board of school directors, the Byron S. sides and operates.
sweet,
means
the
virtual
disbandment
of
Will follow a s a pleasant memory
A capacity audience witnessed the life they are alike guilty of interna
Allen Bard, of Oaks, and a Sister,
Fegely Post American Legion, Key
A large buck deer was seen between
To Cheer me through the days th a t are to
trolley service between Collegeville
Quite a comical scene was enacted stone Grange, church representativesMrs. Ida Freece, of Mont Clare, and mirth provoking “Everybody’S Here” tional crime. *
: bp.
Royersford and Trappe by several
and
Conshohocken
and
from
Norris
the
other
day
(not
many
miles
from
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bard staged in the Hendricks Memorial
“Unless a substitute is found f o r !
and private citizens, all of which were persons ijesidihg in th at vicinity last
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
Dorchester. M ass.
of Mont Clare, also survive. The fun building, Collegeville, on Tuesday war as a means of settling interna town to Swedeland and the “loop” the Perkiomen Bridge) when a cer led by the marches played by the week. He was first spied on the farm
tain Mr. lost an election bet and had
eral was held on Monday afternoon. evening. Another big audience is ex tional crime,” Judge Williams said, line in Norristown borough.
band. Turning at Cherry of D. W. Favinger, on the Lewis road
The order follows a bill in equity to haul a certain Mrs. a mile and a Limerick
pected
this
(Wednesday)
evening
for
Interment
was
in
the
;
Greeji
Tree
“the
next
conflict
will
be
the
crack
of
avenue the paraders disbanded at the near Trappe and later seen running
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
brought
by
Attorney
Frederick
B.
half in a wheelbarrow. The spectators public school where a program fol
cemetery; funeral director, J. L. the second and concluding perfor doom, the destruction of civilization.”
mance. The side-splitting comedy was Tracing the implements of war from Smillie, Norristown, on behalf of the are still trying to figure out who got lowed. Burgess M. C. Molii'er welcom swiftly through Wright’s orchard in
•
Miss Emma Umstead, of Fifth Bechtel.
staged by Miss Dorothea Jacob of the club to poison gas, the jurist said Real Estate-Land Title and Trust the worst of the bargain. ;It was a ed the audience; E. G. Brownbaek act the same vicinity.
avenue, assistant postmaster, has beeh
While members- of their families
John
P.
Spangler
of
Norristown
Iowa, a professional promotor, under that the next war would be fought Company, trustee for bondj holders of rough journey for both participants, ing as chairman of the program com
on the sick list for some time. H er
wept
and pleaded for leniency, six
the
company.
to
say
the
least.
died
on
Saturday,
age
75
years.
The
the
auspices
of
the
Adult
Bible
Class
mittee; invocation b y . Rev. A. C. Ohl;
condition is improving and she ex
with disease germs. “Bombs will be
The trustee alleged that the com
former employes of the Farmers' Na
funeral was held on Tuesday after es of Trinity Sunday school.
Rev.
W.
O.
Fegely,
D.
D.,
pastor
of
dropped from the air. Instead of ex pany was delinquent in interest pay
pects to return to work this week.
Lightning they say never strikes in
tional Bank & Trust Company, Read
noon in the Meyerstown Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stoudt visited Church. Interment in Meyerstown ' A big'cast of prominent local people plosives, these Will contain disease. ments on $379,000 in bonds. This , is the same place twice; but Harold Augustus Lutheran Church, spoke on ing, were sentenced to jail by, Fed-Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Duke of Hatfield cemetery; funeral director, J , L. enacted the various roles. A juvenile Infantile paralysis germs and every the balance of an original issue of “Dick” Hunsicker, Collegeville sports “The. Historical Places of Trappe”; eral Judge George A. Welsh in Read
chorus composed of 35 children from other affliction known will spread ter
William D. Ridgeway, president of the
on Sunday.
Bechtel.
the. community was a feature of the ror to the non-coihbatants,” the $500,000, in denominations of $1000 man, is beginning to believe other Montgomery County Commissioners, ing on Monday. They were charged
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and
events Little Mae Marie Bro.dt sang speaker declared, “and we will lose each. These bonds are dated Novem wise. Last week we recorded in this spoke briefly on “George Washing with misuse of $100,000 of the bank’s
sons visited relatives in Hazleton.
ber 25, 1895 and their maturity date column that Dick shot two rabbits ton’'; Col- C. A. March of Norristown, funds. It was testified th at gome of
Mrs. Mabel A. ’ Nickel, widow of Several solos.
the civilization our fathers handed is August 1, 1945.
with one shell. Believe it or not, but
Come to the Junior Community Rey. Warren Nickel, formerly of
gave an interesting talk on Valley this money was used to play the stock
The cast of characters included the down to us.”
The original bill filed by Mr. on Friday Hunsicker pulled off this F orge.,
market.
1 \
Club card party Friday night, Novem Souderton, died a t the home of her following:
;
The address was thoughtful and Smillie set forth th at the interest was unusual feat the second time.
But
ber 18, at 8 o’clock in the fire hall. daughter; Mrs. H. B. Sellers, of Shill- ' Josh Taylor, George Yeagle; Zeb
H
airy
Jabs,
25,
of
Perkiomenville,
The following historical landmarks,
ington, near Reading, last week, at Hicks, E. L. Hofmaster; Pres, of Wo suggestive in character and engaged in default from February 1 , 1932. It listen, the secret is out! Dick was
Admission 40 cents.
buildings and present places of activi who was adjudged guilty of violating
the
intense
interest
of
the
membrs
of
gunning
on
the
C.
H.
Regar
farm.
No
asked
permission
of
the
court
to
see*
the
age
of
fifty-two
years.
She
had
the hunting laws, was committed to
Mrs. W. D. Brandiff and Miss Mar
man’s Club, Mrs. H. P. Tyson; Suf
one is allowed to hunt on this proper ty throughout the borough were out the county jail for 28 days by Magis
garet Miller motored to Chambers- been ailing for several years. She is fragette, Mrs. S. D. Cornish; First the club and guests and invoked their all the holdings of the company.
An answer filed by Attorneys ty, but Hunsicker himself, and it is standingly marked and decorated, trate Price.
burg recently where they visited Mrs. survived by three daughters, Mrs. Committeeman, A. H. Francis; Second keen appreciation.
J. Stroud Weber, Esq., was chair Larzelere and Wright, Norristown, so full of rabbits that the bunnies among them being, “Home and Hotel
Sellers,
with
whom
she
resided;
Mrs.
Brandiff’s parents.
Legionnaires of the Ninth District,
Cominitteeman, A. D. Hunsicker; man of the meeting and introduced
representing the company and signed when they are chased up run into of John J. Schrack, 1717, first licensed
, Mrs. Jesse Wanner who has been in George Moyer, of Chicago, Illinois; May, M. W. Godshall; Mayor’s Wife, A. W. Jury, Paul Stoudt, Harry by Theodore J. Grayson, president, each other, bump noodles and knock Hotels 1784, called “Trap Hotel,” on American Legion; participated in the
ill health for isome time remains in and Miss Regina: Nickel, of Shilling- Mrs. J. T. Ebert; Pages, Evelyn Bart- Hildebeitel and Arthur George as and the secretary,, admits all the al themselves unconscious. All Dick has the property of S. Walter Stearly; Armistice Day celebration sponsored
ton. There are also two brothers and man, Dorothy Hallman; Grandpa Oldby A. R. Atkinson, Jr., Post, Doylesabout the same condition.
'
.
legations of the plaintiffs. It is set to do is pick ’em up. He wouldn't “Landau laid out in lots 1760 and Used town, Friday, when more than 5,000
sister, Alton and Harold Huttel brook, Horace Saylor; Grandma, h£rs. guests.
as- Battallion grounds in 1860,” on the
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller spent the and Miss Lola Huttel, who survive.
even have to shoot.
forth
th
at
the
“defendant
is
unable
to
Mary Essig; Minnie Oldbrook, Mrs.
property of E. G. BroWnback; “Duke persons were attracted to the Bucks
week-end up state on a hunting trip.
pay the amount of the outstanding
RACES AND OX-ROAST AT
John
Roland;
Jimmie
Oldbrook',
Gro
of
Cumberland ]Hotel 1758,” the Per- county seat..
We
wonder
if
“Boss”,
Johnson’s
Mrs. James Powers is confined to
(C ontinued on page 4)
ver Detwiler; Tony Pappas, John
FARMER'S DAY FOX HUNT
Willard Fosbenner, eighteen, of
successor (for Charlie is getting up in eival Williard property; “First Post
DEDICATE LEGION MARKER
the house with an attack of scarletina.
Gottschalk; Ole Olson, Harold Poley;
years) will be able to hold the ship as Office of Trap 1819,!’ on the property near Telford, had his right foot prac
The Perkiomen Hunt Club mem
Her condition is not serious.
Dedication of the memorial marker Rev. Gjlliham, L. S. Sehatz; Mrs.
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH HELD
steady during a storm ' such* as the of Mrs. Phillip Knapp; “Henry Prizer tically blasted from his leg by the ac
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mosser enter at the intersection of Park avenue and Gilliham, Mrs. I. Hatfield; Judge bers are making elaborate prepara
School 1830,” on the Williard proper cidental discharge of a shotgun in
1932 presidential nor’easter,
TO
6-6
TIE
BY
ROYERSFORD
tions
for
their
annual
Thanksgiving
tained Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Werley Fifth avenue, Collegeville, was held on Whoople, Lawrence
Walt;
Mrs.
ty; “Washington Hall Collegiate In the hands of a friend, Saturday af
of new Tripoli over the week-end.
Saturday afternoon by the Byron S. Whoople,- Francis. Bechtel; Papa Co Day hunt and race program to which
Recovering a fumble behind the Col
To this writer the defeat of Presi stitute, 1849 (first building standing), ternoon while hunting in a field near
Miss Catherine Omwake of Green- Fegley Post, American Legion. The hen, Ralph Graber; Mama Cohen, Mrs. all the farmers in the vicinity are in legeville goal line enabled Royersford dent Herbert Hoover for reelection Abel Rambo, Superintendent” ; “Henry his home. Joseph Kramlik of Souder
vited.
There
will
he
a
card
of
nine
castle is spending some time- with, her memorial marker was erected by the John Hunsicker; Senator Nebb, D. H.
High School to tie C. H. S. at Royers conveys an element of regret; but we Melchior Muhlenberg Home 1761— ton, was following Fosbenner as the
Bartman; Mrs. Nebb, Mrs. A. L. Ober- races, including two classes for farm ford, Friday afternoon in a Montco believe he will be greater in defeat 1787,” now the property of John S. hunting party started thru a field.
brother, Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake Post and Auxiliary.
horses and a mule race. The club has
Presentation of the memorial was holtzer; Deacon Jones, A. T, Allebach; secured the services of a famous col league game before, a crowd of about then he would have been in victory. MoHarg; “Major Gen. Peter Muhlen Kramlik loaded his gun and as he
and family.
Evelina
Komikal,
Mrs.
M.
W.
Webqr;.
600 fans. The final score was 6-6.
President Hoover we believe will go berg property,' Washington visited snapped the gun- closed on the , cart
Mrs. Adele Miller entertained the made by Commander Harry J. Duffy.
ored chef to roast a fair sized steer
Altho outplayed during most of the down in history as a great president. here 1794,” building now owned by St. ridges one barrel went off.
“BOO” club of which she is a member The marker was unveiled by Mrs. D. Hiram Komikal, Horace Godshall.
whole.
It
will
be'
a
“geniune”
oxTen Komikal Kids—Ebenezer, Rich
game Royersford maintained a strong There will be a reaction in his favor Luke’s Reformed Church; “Site of
W. Favinger. Acceptances were made
on Thursday evening at her home.
Abram Appel, 73 years, of Souder
roast. The roasting process will be
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish attend by Ralph E. Miller in behalf of the ard Allebach; Samanther, Mrs. Paul started the evening before the hunt. fighting spirit that held Collegeville as the true worth of the man is re first St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
ton, died suddenly of a heart attack
Chamar;
Caleb,
Harry
,W.
Read;
Ezra,
ed a meeting of the Garwood Sunday school hoard; and Burgess Thomas
The races will start at 19 o’clock in check and from rolling up addition vealed in the light of the future. He log building erected in 1747; “present while backing his automobile out of
was honest and sijtcere. Remember, St. Luke’s Church,” “Keystone Grange the garage at his home on Sunday af
School near Black Rock. This was Hallman in behalf of the community. Frank Bechtel; Adeline, Mrs. G. L, and the fox will be dropped and the al points.
Both teams scored in the second they shot’a man like Lincoln.
organized 1874” ; “Order of Eastern ternoon. Members of the family,
the last meeting until nevt spring and Leon Walt, of. Royersford, Ninth Dis Lenhart; Felix, Robert Moyer; Pri pack of hounds released shortly be
trict Commander of the American Le scilla, Florence Smedley; Arabella, fore noofl. Everything will be free. quarter. The period had hardly be
Star, No. 323, organized 1921”; “Site standing nearby, noticed the erratic
was an annual get-together affair.
Radio
broadcasting
during
the
pre
Bertha Gennaria; Daniel, Wm. Det
gun when Eagle hooted the pigskin out
of The Independent’s first issue, June course of the auto. They rushed to
Miss Elizabeth K. Renninger spent gion was the guest speaker. The in weiler; Toodles, Mrs. H. D. Rushong. The public is invited.
of bounds on Collegeville’s two yard sidential campaign is - said to have 4, 1875, founder, publisher and owner the car and stopped it just, as it reach
the week-end in Bridgeton, New Jer vocation was delivered by Chaplain
cost
tile
politicians
$5,000,060.
Add
line. Godshall, Collegeville fullback,
Sir Cedric Featherbone, Prof. F. L.
Ballentine and taps were founded by
E. S. Moser!’; “Augustus Lutheran ed a fence. Appel was found dead be
sey.
dropped back of his goal line to kick to this the newspaper advertising and Church built 1743, and preserved in hind the steering wheel.
Manning; Lady Featherbone, Mrs. BALLENTINE FIRE BRINGS
E. L. Klumpp, bugler.
Miss Annie Metka visited relatives
NOTE OF APPRECIATION out of danger, but the ball got away the expenses incurred by local cam original condition,” “Marker on site of
About 110 persons attended the de Adele Miller; Amelia Earhart Put
With drawn guns two masked ban
in Mishawaka, Indiana, during the
from him and “Bull” Carl, halfback, paign committees and then figure out first and second log parochial schools
man,
Mrs.
Horace
Godshall;
Cornelius
To
the
Editor
of The Independent:
dication exorcises.
dits calmly entered the American
what politics costs. And who pays
past week.
made
a
leap
and
covered
the
oval
for
Vanderbilt,
Jr.,
Ralph
Jones;
Will
and third stone school building built
In the evening the Legionnaires
Chaplain Frank S. Ballentine wish-Mr. Horace Saylor, and Dr. S. D. and their families were guests at a Rogers, Ira Ettinger; Janet Gaynor, es to acknowledge publicly, thru The a Royersford touchdown. Eagle’s the bill? Well, the politicians sign and maintained by Augustus Lutheran Store, at Second and York streets,
the
cheeks;
but
leave
it
to
them
to
Pottstown, on Saturday night a t 10
Cornish attended the Lehigh Consis dinner at the home of Chaplain Bal Mrs. W. D. Brandiff; Joan Crawford, Independent his appreciation of the placement f o r 1the added point was
see that they get theirs hack again Church from 1743-1836”—Governor o’clock just before closing time and
tory fall convocation of the Masonic lentine in Evansburg.
Mabel Renninger; Robert Montgom services of the Collegeville fire com wide of the uprights by inches.
Francis R. Shunk, school teacher
lodge at Allentown, on Monday and
Collegeville was able to tie the sooner,or later. All of which leaves third building and buried in Augustus held up the manager and cashier. Then
ery, Joel Francis; Marie Dressier, pany' in extinguishing the fire in his
us
“forgotten
men”
holding
the
bag.
they made a hasty exit to a waiting
Mrs. L. S. Sehatz; Sally Eilers, Rosa home on Sunday evening, November score shortly after as Angell took one
Tuesday.
cemetery.”
automobile and sped away. They got
of Eagle’s punts on Collegeville’s 40‘
Undercoffler; Dorothy Mackail, Mar 13.
A bus load of 30 people motored to
URSINUS EPIDEMIC CURBED
The convicts a t Graterford witnes
This celebration was exceptionally less than $100. At the time there
garet
Miller;
Lawrence
Tibbett,
Floyd
Philadelphia on Monday evening to
yard
stripe
and
sped
to
Royersford’s
sed a big football game on Armistice praiseworthy for the borough of
An epidemic resembling intestinal
The night before, the Byron S. Feg
see two shows. This trip was given “flu” confined about 150 of the 500 Heller;'Abigail Abernathy, Mrs. Mary ley Post and the Women’s Auxiliary 20-yard mark before he was halted. Day in the State’s huge “stadium” Trappe, it being the third Bicenten were four patrons in the store.
Bottles, kegs, barrels and huge
in place of the regular meeting of the students at Ursinus College to their Hunsicker; Hez Abernathy, A. C. held a banquet there—a, decidedly Sommers netted the touchdown by there. The Cherry Hill squad moved nial celebration of the year, the first
Ursinus Circle, under the chairman rooms the later part of last week. On Ludwig; Lucindy, Mrs. Verna Jones; gala time. Sixty guests enjoyed the adding the remaining distance to the up from Philadelphia accompanied by and second having been the presenta vats all neatly arrayed in a storage
ship of Mrs. N. E. McClure and Mrs. Wednesday evening several students Jake, Raymond Price; Chorus of the occasion. A big log fire in the open goal line around right end.
a rooting section of a dozen guards to tion of the historical pageant, “Hope cellar with a capacity of 42,000 bar
Gay 90’s, Naomi Detweiler, Verna fire place on the second floor generat
This
Friday
Coach
Brandiff’s
boys
Willauer.
play the Graterford team. The Cherry Fulfilled” on the church lawn of rels, or 1,300,000 gallons. And all
became ill and by Thursday noon
Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter of Philadel about one fourth of the entire student Detweiler, Maty Francis, Evelyn Om- ed so much heat that even after it will play Schwenksville High on the Hillers who were not handicapped by Augustus Lutheran Church, July 13 waiting for Uncle Sam’s permission
xyake; Flappers of 1932, Ethel Mc-' was thought to be nothing but ashes Schwenksville field.
phia spent Tuesday in Collegeville body was indisposed.
recent graduations brought home the and 16. Our citizens responded nobly to release it, without extracting the
Harg, Ada Dotts, Phyllis Weber, Ruth the hearth continued so hot th at the Royersford
Pos.
Collegeville
visiting hep sister, Mrs. Howard B.
(Continued on p age 4)
to their ancestrial stamina by their alcoholic content as is now done to
The Health Department under the Hallman; Madame Zelma, Nellie Fa
near beer, to the thirsting
Keyser.
worthy cooperation. As one speaker “make”
direction of Dr. John B. Price curbed vinger; Bruno, the Dancing Bear, woodwork between the second floor Hilborn ........ left end.. Zimmerman
citizens of America. This is all in the
Heist
.
.
.
.
.
.
l
e
f
t
tack
le...
Rejfsnyder
remarked
“The,
villages
of
College
Mrs. Horace Rimby, Mrs. N. Sehatz, the epidemic in short order. Under Harold Horn; Uncle Joe, C. D. Kagey; and the first floor ceiling ignited—
EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION
heart of Norristown—down in the
ville, Norristown and Philadelphia are mammoth storage cellars of the Adam
Mrs. A. W. Jury, and Miss Ju ry spent medical treatment the cases have all Aunt Mandy, Mrs. C. D. Kagey; fourteen ihours after the fire place had Scheffey ___left g u a rd ;... Bloomer
FROM
PHILIP
C.
PENDLETON
suburbs of Trappe as far its historical Scheidt Brewing Company. In this
Wednesday a t Rivercrest.
responded promptly. Monday morn Sadie, Grace Allebach; Wooden Sol been left as practically dead, with a E a g le ............... center................ Bean
Hunsicker ..rig h t g u a rd .... Lesher
Mr. and Mrs. Butz of Alburtis were ing class attendance was again nor dier, Jack Bechtel; China Doll, Mae, spark screen before it.
“I wish to take this opportunity to facts, deeds and \ nationally ' known busy industry, expert workmen areFRANK SCHELL BALLENTINE F. Bauer . . . .right tack le.. Patterson thank the Democrats and Independent men are concerned.” Mr. Burd P. going at top speed, filling the vast
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E . S. Fretz on mal. Investigation thus far has not Marie Brodt; Martha Washington,
Shenk ...........right end............ Ward
Evans in the name of the borough
Sunday.
revealed any common cause for the Rosa Trout; George Washington,
Editor’s Note: The firemen had the Harp . . . . . . quarterback. . . Sommers Republicans of Montgomery County, committee presented a silver plate to storage vaults of the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H e n - are enter outbreak.
who,
in
the
face
of
overwhelming
Roger *Groff; Fighting Amazon, Ed blaze under control before much dam Hurter ...., -left halfback.. . . . Angell
Frank W. Shaikop and a bouquet of
taining Mr. H err’s mother, of Harris
ward Breckman; Knockout Nelson, age was done. A hole was burned in C a r l ..........right halfback. . . . . Miller odds, gave me the largest vote ever Chrysanthemurtis to Mrs. Shaikop.
FARMER’S MEETING, NOV. 23
burg, for several weeks.
BROKE BONE IN FOOT
received by a Democratic candidate
David Culp; Tessie, Charles Smedley; the floor.
B u zzard ..........fullback........ Godshall for Congress in the County.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Klein of Phila'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
Sehatz
and
their
“The new cut in the price paid to
Quartet,
Paul
Oberholtzer,
Floyd
Miss Lucille Sortimers, daughter of
Collegeville high. . . 0 6 0 0— 6
delphia spent Sunday w itli Mr. and
“On behalf of myself and my asso week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs. Irving the farmer for milk has formed an
Heller, Harold Horn, Craig Johnson.
FIREMEN ARE ON THE JOB
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Sommers,
of
Royersford high: . . 0 6 0 0—( ciates, I desire to assure our sup T. Miller of Lincoln Park were dinner other link in the chain of continuous
Mrs. Nathan Schonberger.
Beauty Contestants—Miss Norris
The Collegeville fire company re
Touchdowns-—Carl, Sommers. Re porters that the fight to build up . a guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. price cuts. The chain is almost closed
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Field, Mr. , and Main street, C°llegevUle, is confined town, Harold Weber; Miss Phoenix
Umpire—Clawson, virile: aggressive Democratic Party ih Edgar Sehatz and family of College and is throttling the life out of every
Mrs. Franklin Eibaeh and daughter to her home suffering with a broken ville, John Favinger; Miss Pottstown, sponded to an alarm from Evansburg feree—Wuhder.
Jean of Haddonfield, N. J ., and Mr. bone in her right foot; Miss Som Herman Pundt; Miss Philadelphia, on Tuesday afternoon when a pile of Head linesman—Eaehus.
Montgomery County has just begun. ville on Sunday.
farmer. This last cut was forced
mers
slipped
on
a
wet
leaf
while
walk
, and Mrs. G. G. Clamer and sons , of
The next few years will bring great
Charles Gum; Miss Spring Mount, burlap in a garage on the Evans pro
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner, Mrs. upon us about two weeks ago; already
ing
on
the
pavement
in
front
of
the
perty
in
Evansburg,
tenanted
by
.
the
Conshohocken were guests on. Sunday
ANOTHER HOCKEY VICTORY
changes, and there is nothing in my Joseph Walters and Mrs. Oliver D. a new cut, worte than the last, one, is
residence of W. D. Renninger; next, Morris Weand.',
Edward Musselman family, became
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F : Clamer.
heart but hope for the future.”
Accompanist,
Esther
Oberholtzer.
Bechtel visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence on the way.”
FOR
COLLEGEVILLE
HIGH
door neighbor. Dr. W. Z. Anders is
ignited. It is thought the fire was
A coffee social for the bietiefit of attending physician.
p h i l i p c h il d s P e n d l e t o n . Ottenkirk of Honeybrook on Sunday.
These statements were made at the
started, by children playing with
The Collegeville High School hockey
River Crest Home will be held on
meeting °f the Executive committee
CORP. BOYLE TRANSFERRED
Mrs.
Isaac
Tyson
and
daughter,
matches in the g arag e., Due to the team extended its undefeated streak
Thursday afternoon, Decem ber 1, a t
Mrs. Gordon Poley of Limerick were of the United Farmers’ Protective As
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
prompt work of the firemen no dam to 45 games, by overwhelming the BISHOP TAITT TO VISIT
Corporal Clarence D. Boyle
the home of Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
sociation, Monday, November 14. “We
North Wales maids 4-0 on the North
ST. JAMES CHURCH, NOV. 18 the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles have definite proof that the InterNear the “Singing Tower” in Flor charge of the Collegeville barracks of age was done.
Everybody ist, invited.
Grubb
and
family
of
Ea%t
Coventry.
Wales field on Tuesday afternoon in a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cro 11 of Skip- ida, is a tablet upon which these words the State Highway Patrol was on
State Milk Producers’ Association is
The Rt. Rev. Francis M. Taitt, Bis
Mr. and Mrs. George Reminfer of not doing its part in preventing new
Montco league game.
NEW BRIDGE OPENED
pack visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Winters are inscribed: “I come here to find my Tuesday transferred to the Clifton
hop
of/
Pennsylvania,
will
make
his
Roxboro and Miss Francis Harley of and greater hardships being forced
A slippery field caused a rather
and Mrs. Kathryn Moyer o-n Sunday. self. It is so easy to get lost in the, Heights barracks.
The new bridge on the CollegevilleComing to the local sub-station Phoenixville road, which spans the slow game, but the C, H. S. maids annual visit to this parish on Friday Collegeville were guests of Mr. and upon the farmer.
Miss Kathryn Rahn of Berwyn is world.”
evening.
While
it
is
customary
*
for
spending some time with Mrs. E. S.
That it is easy to get/lost in the from the training school, Corporal small creek near Yerkes, was opened found it easy to take over the North the bishop to visit each parish once Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and family on
“There is also sufficient evidence
Sunday.
Wales team,
Moser.
world, many can testify. Men are lost Boyle was stationed here for the last to traffic on Saturday.
that the arbitrator, Dr. Clyde L. King,
Traffic be
a
year,
this
year
St.
James)
has
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer enter
North Wales
pos.
Miss Mildred Ludwig, a student in materialism, in doubt; in selfish four years, and in that time formed a tween Collegeville and Yerkes had Collegeville
been favored with two visits, Bishop tained Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wismer of is not in the least interested in the
nurse at Montgomery ho spiital, visited ness, is unfriendliness. The chhrch wide circle of friends. In official cir been detoured via the Level road for Ziegler . . . . .. ,r. wing1. . ........Snjder
well-being of the farmers,” said A. M.
........... King Taitt having come here last March to Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Stover, chairman of the United Farm
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A . C. Lud stands in the community and asks you cles he was highly regarded for his a number, of weeks. The new bridge Keyser . . . .
advance
the
Vicar
to
the
priesthood.
Wismer and family of Pottstown and
wig on Monday.
to come in to find your way hack to fearless, efficient and intelligent dis of concrete and steel construction is Angell . . . . .c. forward. . Christman
At 8.00 p. m. the bishop will preach Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and ers’ Protective Association.
. . . Milchior
.
.
1
.
inside.
Billett
___
The condition of Charles Vander- God, to faith, to hope. When you charge of his duties.
The Association has called a Mass
about twice the width of the former
. . . . Madden to the congregation and confirm the family at dinner on Saturday even Protest Meeting of farmers for Fri
His superiors at Harrisburg recog narrow span it replaced. It is a de Landes . . . .
slice who has been confined to bed for have done that, you have found your
candidates
that
have
been
prepared
ing.
........Hooley
nized his meritorious service in the cided improvement which motorists ^Valters . . .
some time with a hear-t aillment re .true self.
day, November 23, at Zeiglersville
Mr. and Mrs! Leonard Omrod visit- Hall. “We have .invited Dr. Clyde L.
Ward ........ .. ,c. h a lf.. . . . Henning by the Vicar. All members of the
mains about the same.
Services for' Sunday, November 20 highway patrol a year ago when he will appreciate.
community
who
may
be
interested
in
Rasmussen ........1. half. . . . . . Kriebel
ed Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morlack of King, the arbitrator, who is also
I The Freeland House, under the new are as follows: The Sunday Church was advanced to the rank of corporal
. . . . Boileau hearing the bishop preach are cordial Philadelphia on Sunday.
Witmer . . .
management, William® and l?airlamb, School at 9.30 o’clock. The Kinder and placed in charge of the College
known as member of the P. S. C., and
DANGEROUS CORNER IMPROVED Fuhrman .
.......... Kratz ly invited to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Shainline of H. D. Allebach, president of the Interpresents a very charming and home garten will take care of the children ville detail.
The County Commissioners are low Shupe . . . . . goalkeeper .......... Roder
Collegeville and Howard Rowan of State Milk Producers’ Association, to
Captain William Ruch, commander
like atmosphere. The place has been under three years of age.
In the
O. OF I. A. CHICKEN SUPPER
Jeffersonville were dinner guests at this meeting to explain to the farm
thoroughly renovated and refinished adult department you will find some of Troop E of the Highway Patrol, in ering and relocating the high stone Collegeville.........................2
2—4
into a modern and up-to-date* hostelry. who have passed four score years. Be ordering the change said it was one wall in front of the residence of H. H. North Wales ............ .
The Order of Independent Ameri the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wis ers how the last decrease in the price
0
0-—0
Goals—Angell, 2; Billett, 1; Landes, cans will hold their annual chicken mer and daughter on Saturday even of milk was-possible and how the next
The College Conference on English tween these extremes there is a class of the routine transfers made fre Allebach in the upper end of Skippack. They will also make some 1 .
supper in their lodge hall in Evans ing.
_________ ■
one, already on the way, can be avoid
in the Central Atlantic S tates will with an appropriate lesson for every quently in the patrol.
Corporal Koons will succeed him at changes in the opposite side of the
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger were ed. We expect to see the farmers
burg on Saturday evening, November
hold its twentieth annual m eeting at age.
URSINUS-ALBRIGHT TICKETS
road on the property of Wm. H. Fox.
19. Eugene Clayeomb and his well- dinner guests at the home of Mr. and pack to the beams
Morning, worship and sermon at the Collegeville sub-station.
Zeiglersville
Atlantic City, N. J., in conjunction
This will eliminate some of the dan
R. C. “Jing” Johnson graduate known orchestra will furnish music Mrs. Chester C. Bush of Royersford on Hall to hear these two gentlemen ans
.with the forty-sixth annual meeting 10.35. We have been missing some
ger at this hazardous corner, the in manager of athletics at Ursinus has thruout the evening. Mr. Clayeomb Sunday. .
wer us some questions, we have a
of the Middle States Association of who were once regular in attendance. MRS. LENTZ ENTERTAINS .
tersection of the Skippack pike and reserved seat tickets now on sale for will demonstrate for the first time his • Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford W alters'of right to ask them,” Mr. Stover said.
Colleges and Secondary Schools -on Have you lost God, lost faith, lost
FRESHMEN GIRLS AT TEA the Creamery-Lederaeh road, routes the Ursinus-Albright game which will new electrically energized Hawaiian Reading spent Sunday at the home of
Saturday, November 26, 1932.
The hope ? We shall be glad to help you
Signed by:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer.
__________)?■"/
About thirty-five freshmen girls No. 73 and 113. A number of acci be played in Reading on Thanks guitar.
chairman of the meeting will be Pro find yourself.
A. M. STOVER, Dublin, Bucks, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Miller and
fessor N. E. McClure of Ursinus Col i At 7.30 p. m., the annual Thank Of attended the tea given by the Wo dents, due to the poor view, have giving Day afternoon. The price is
ALFRED MILLER, Dublin, Pa.
family
of
Phoenixville
spent
Sunday
EVANSBURG NEWS
$ 1. 10.
___________________ ' '
lege. The subject under discussion fering Service will be , held in the men’s Club of Ursinus College, at the taken place at this corner.
PETER KODES, Hatfield, Pa.
at the home of William T. Miller and
will be, “Comprehensive Examinations church auditorium. This service is home of Mrs. John Lentz, Thursday,
The
annual
oyster
supper
was
held
family.
URSINUS BEARS ROLL UP 20-0
DERR-ERB WEDDING
for English Majors.” Dr. McClure sponsored by the Mission- Band, The November 10. Dr. White, Mrs. IsenGRATERFORD NEWS
at Lower Providence Baptist church,
Mrs. W. R. Carpenter, William and
holds the office of chairman of the Circle, The Giris’ Guild and the Wo berg, Mrs. Lentz, and Mrs. Barnard
Announcement is made of the mar
SCORE ON SW^RTHMORE Saturday evening, with a good patron Mary Louise Carpenter of Cranford,
man's Missionary Society. An inter received. Several members of the riage of Miss S. Verna Erb, daughter
The condition of Mr. William John
College Conference on English. .
The Ursinus Bears, still continuing age.
New Jersey, are spending the week at son who has been on the sick list for
Dr. E. B. White Represented Ur- esting program has been arranged to club were also present.
of Mr. and Mrs. Eden Erb, of Seh- their fast pace, smothered Swarthmore
John Lesher, stationed with the the home of the former’s parents, Mr. some time is considerably improved.
Sinus at the annual, conference of which the congregation and all friends _ Mrs. F. I. Sheeder gave a brief wenkville, and Ralston A. Derr, son of
on
Saturday
by
the
score
of
20-0.
The
state
police at Wyoming, spent a va and Mrs. N. C. Sehatz. Their guests
of
Trinity
are
invited.
Pennsylvania Association of Deans,
history of the Women’s Club. It was Mrs. Lillian Derr, Pennsburg. The
Mr. William Kite and Henry Culp
THE PASTOR.
which was held Friday ,and Saturday,
formed about ten years ago by a- ceremony was solemnized November 9 Bears clearly demonstrated their su cation at the home of his parents, Mr. this week were Mrs. Emmett Thomp are on a business trip to Harrison
periority
over
the
“little
Quakers,”
son
of
Rockledge,
Miss
Martha
Zebe
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Lesher.
November l l and 12 a t the Penn H ar
group of alumnae, friends, and pat at the residence of Rev. C. M. DeLong,
burg, Virginia, for several days.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY rons of the college. At that time pastor of New Goshenhoppen Reform who, though still enthused over their ' Mrs. Rebecca Weber has returned of Philadelphia and Dr. Louise Gloecb
ris hotel in Harrisburg.
Mrs. Rea had an accident in Phila
recent unexpected triumph over John to her home after spending several ner and son Fred of Conshohocken.
Dr. George L. Omwake, president of
delphia
last week. She had the mis
The regular monthly meeting of there was lio physical education in ed Church, East Greenville.
Hopkins
were
powerless
before
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Gennaria
and
Ursinus College, delivered the main the Byron S. Fegley Post, Unit 119, structress, so the Club undertook to
The bride is a graduate of the Seh- onslaught of Ursinus’ backs. The weeks at the home of her daughter, family of Yerkes visited Mr. and Mrs. fortune to fall and sustain several
Mrs. Isaac Heckler, in Montgomery
address at the dedication of the new American Legion Auxiliary, will be finance one. This expense has now wenkville High School where she was
George Tyson and daughter on Sun bruises.
Square.
library building at the Shippensburg held at the home of Mrs. Harry Duf been taken over by the college. x^t prominently connected with athletic game was played at Swarthmore.
Twenty-five 1employees
of the
day.
James
Clayton,
who
was
seriously
After being held scoreless during
State Teachers College on Saturday. fy, 770 Main Street, Royersford, on present the main interest of the club activities. The bridegroom is also
pocketbook factory, of Schwenksville,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
H.
Bowers
of
injured
in
an
automobile
accident
sev
the,
first
period,
the
Bears
unleashed
Russell C, Johnson, director of November 21st at 8 p .m .
is to raise money for the much-needed well known in sport circles. He is a
Gratersford spent Sunday at the home held a party at the home of Mr. and
athletics at Ursinus Col lege was the,
member of the faculty of the Green their attack with a determination not eral weeks ago, is improving and has
Women’s Dormitory.
Mrs. Jesse Kline of Gratersford, on
speaker at the annual fa th e r and son
Lane - Marlborough
Consolidated to be denied, and scored one in each been removed from Montgomery Hos of Rev. and J. K. Bowers and family. Tuesday evening.
Boys,
tell
your
mother
to
read
the
(Continued
on
page
4)
pital
to
his
home.
(Continued oh page 3)
banquet in Trinity Refqrmed church,
school.
Advertise in The Independent.
Winkler advertisement on page two!
Norristown, on Tuesday evening.
For The Independent. ^
A PRA TER
Help me to m eet th e/challenge of to d ay
With hope a n d courage for the b a ttle fray.
Oh m ay X h av e the needed stre n g th and
power
To grapple With the issues of th e hour.

THE DEATH ROLL

n

T H E

IN D E P E N D E N T

Interest in Universal
Language Not Lasting

Johann M. Schleyer invented a uni
versal language in 1879 which he
called Volapuk, meaning worldspeech.
PU BLISH ED E V E liY THURSDAY.
He taught it in Paris in 1886. It cre
ated much interest and for a time was
used in commercial correspondence.
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
Its adoption in diplomacy and science
was urged but it failed to last and
now is a thing of the past.
Its roots are principally borrowed
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
from the Latin, German and English.
The orthography is strictly phonetic.
The alphabet had 27 letters, 8 vowels
Thursday, N ovem ber IT, 1932,
and 19 consonants. Each letter had
but one sound. Consonants were
sounded as in English except the let
PRESID EN T HOOVER CONGRATULATES PR ESID EN T ters c and j ; g was hard and h as
pirate. The accent was invariably bn
ELECT ROOSEVELT,
the last syllable. There was only
one conjugation and no irregular
The araehities of high political life'and gentlemanly courtesies verbs. All the word forms and inflec
were*not forgotten late on election night. The President forwarded tions were regular. The letter w be
came v, and the letter 1 was substi
from his home in Palo Alto, California, the following message to tuted for the letter r. Almost all the
words were one syllable. Nouns had
President-elect Roosevelt:
one declension and four cases. Adjec
“I congratulate you on the opportunity that has come
tives were formed by adding ik to the
to you to be of service to the country. I wish for you a
substantive, and adverbs by adding
the letter 0 to the adjective. For ex
most successful administration in common purpose of all
ample the word fam, which in Volapuk
of us. I shall dedicate myself to every possible helpful
was glory; famik, glorious; and fam|
effort.”
iko, gloriously.

On Wednesday, November 9, President-elect Roosevelt issued
an address to his fellow-countrymen as follows :
“My Friends : I am glad of this opportunity to ex
tend my deep appreciation to the electorate of this
country which has given me this great vote of confidence.
“It is a vote that had more than mere party signifi
cance. It transcends party lines. It became a national
expression of liberal thought.
It means, I am sure, that
the masses of the people of this nation firmly believe that
there is great and actual possibility in an orderly recovery,
through a well-conceived and actively directed plan of
action.
“Such a plan has been presented to you and you have
expressed approval of it. This, my friends, is most reas
suring to me. It shows that there is in the' nation un
bounded confidence in the future of sound agriculture and
honorable industry..
“This clear mandate shall not be forgotten. I pledge
you this, and I invite your help, the help of all of you,
in tlie happy task of restoration.”
A fine indication of the kind of American patriotism that re
flects distinct credit upon the people’s government.
SOME A FTER ELECTION NOTATIONS.
■'V

The Republican organization of Pennsylvania counted on a
majority of 200,000 plurality for President Hoover in Philadelphia.
Roosevelt was defeated by a plurality of only 71 ,833. The same
organization was reckoning upon a plurality of 500,000 in Pennsyl
vania. Those figures were more than cut in half by the election
returns. V icto r/ for a political organization sometimes furnishes
evidence of later defeat.
The Republican organization of Montgomery county, while
smiling because of a majority of about 30,000, knows that had
there not been many thousands of Independent Republicans to
voice a protest at the polls, not only against the present adminis
tration at Washington, but also almost equally against Republican
organization rule, with its special favoriteisms and intensive
methods, the majority would have exceeded 60,000.
It is more than probable that the Independent Republicans
throughout the State will continue with increased zeal their oppo
sition to the Republican State, organization, of which the Mont
gomery county organization is an integral part. ’
--------------- 0 — --------—

GRATIFYING SUPPORT.
The many friends of Richard Childs Pendleton, Democratic
candidate for Congress, are gratified on account of the support he
received at the election last week. Because of the great prepond
erance of Republican sentiment, and the extremely strenuous
efforts of the Republican county organization, he could not win.
Had he been well known throughout the county as one especially
well qualified to thoroly perform the duties of Congress and reflect
distinguished credit upon Montgomery county, his support would
have.been far greater. Nevertheless, a very promising political
future lies ahead of Mr. Pendleton.

URSINUS DEBATING LEAGUE
HOLDS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The thirteenth annual conference of
the Ursinus College Debating League
was held in Bomberger on Saturday.
This League was originated a num
ber of years ago by Ursinus College
to further interest in debating.
Prof. M. W. Witmer, president of
the league, presided. The address of
welcome was given by Prof. Franklin
I. Sheeder in the absence of Dr. Geo.
L. Omwake.
Twenty-seven Schools were repre
sented by two hundred and twenty-six
delegates. Each group submitted two
questions, which were referred to a
committee who selected the three best,
and in turn submitted them to the en
tire conference for the final vote. The
question finally chosen'Vas, Resolved:
That United States Recognize Russia.
Collegeville High School was repre
sented at the meeting and will parti
cipate in the league competition.

If, in 1700 B. C., numbers had de
cided the conflict between Alexander
the Great and the Indian prince,
Porus, on the battlefield of Jellum,
the Greek influence in India would
have been unknown, but it was for
the elephant to make history. In the
Period of Pueblo Home
forefront of the great Indian army
Revealed by Tree Rings was a vanguard of elephants which
An ancient tragedy resulted in the were expected to trample beneath
discovery by a Smithsonian institu their feet and to terrorize the insolent
tion expedition of what is probably foe. Behind the elephants were the
the oldest known inhabited site north cavalry and the charioteers, and be
of Mexico which can be positively hind the (Rivalry and the charioteers
dated, says the Pathfinder Magazine. was the Infantry. Alexander ordered
More than 1,000 years ago an early his men to direct all their arrows
American’s family fled from its burn against and to throw lighted torches
ing home and lost everything. The in the faces of the elephants. The
fire which destroyed the home for the frightened pachyderms turned swiftly
family preserved it for posterity. Dr. around and stampeded the cavalry
Frank H. H. Roberts, Jr., institution and the charioteers behind them;
archeologist, found the charred re these in turn stampeded the Infantry,
mains of the home while excavating and in a few moments the fate of
an ancient site on a low mesa over western India was decided. If, in
looking the Puerco river valley in deed, there had been no elephants,
eastern Arizona. The flames caused there would have been no Patalia and
the roof to cave in, pinning down all ,no Hyderabad.
the household equipment, including
clay pots and corn grinding utensils,
just as the family had left them. Museum Exhibit Recalls
Some of the timbers, the archeologist
Tragic Arctic Episode
reported, were charred but not de
The Museum of Science and Indus
stroyed and thus preserved from rot try, Chicago, has among its exhibits
ting. The ancient tree rings on these several1 cans of soup which were car
timbers are still clear. By checking ried by the third relief expedition sent
them with the Douglass tree-ring cal to Major General A. W. Greely, Unit
endar the building was dated exact ed States soldier and explorer, more
ly at 790 A. D. This old structure than a half century ago.
was of the pit house type and dates
Greely’s famous expedition to the
from the Pueblo I period.
Arctic regions was undertaken in 1881.
The party reached Discovery Harbor
on Lady Franklin bay, Grinnell land,
Look* B ad, Smell* B ad
An Algerian centipede, recently during 'the summer. There they es
received at the London zoo, is a hor tablished a permanent station, where
rid-looking creature, nearly 6 inches they remained until the late summer
in length, with a narrow, worm-like of 1883, when they retreated south
body divided into about 10 or 12 ward, according to a prearranged
rings, or portions, to each of which is plan, finally reaching Cape Sabine aft
attached a pair of legs of bright or- er a journey of 400 miles. There they
angfi-yellow. It has two small black expected to meet relief ships, or at
horns on its head. Not only has the least to find supplies cached at desig
centipede more than 20 legs, each nated points. Failing in this, they
one of which leaves a poisonous trail were obliged to spend the winter at
behind it as it passes over human Cape Sabine, where all but seven of
akin but it is also armed with fangs the party lost their lives as a result
just as sharp as those of the scor of starvation and exposure.
pion. If it is attacked this hateful
creature puts out an evil-smelling
E dible F ro g s a n d S nails
fluid as a protection. In the tropics
Fried
cuttlefish is one of the great
centipedes grow much bigger, and
are as dangerous as certain poison delicacies of the restaurants In the
south of France, Spain, and Italy. The
ous snakes.
frogs the French eat are not the same
as those which inhabit our rivers and
ponds. They are bigger and greener.
S c re e c h O wl’* “ S pell”
In neglected orchards, and often Only the legs are eaten, and they taste
close to the cities, you will find the rather like the best parts of a chick
screech owl. It rarely stirs abroad be en. In several foreign countries those
fore dark, being a nocturnal bird, big fat snails that you find on ivy-cov
whose silent ghostly flight may account ered walls are highly esteemed. The
somewhat for the superstitions that oyster is a snail, as are the scallop,
surround it. In Louisiana, folks call the whelk and the winkle. Many Brit
it the shivering owl, and in Mississip ish rivers teem with fresh-water cray
pi, the superstitious among the darkies fish. They are as tasty as any shell
turn their pockets inside out to avert fish, but they are seldom eaten by
its evil spell when they hear its qua English folks. Abroad, the river cray
vering voice. In South Carolina a piece fish commands high prices.—London
<
of iron is tossed into the fire to effect Mail.
the same release from the “spell.”

T H E COST OF MOTOR ACCIDENTS.
According to B. G. Willis, Vice-President of the Fireman’s
Fund Indemnity Company, the annual economic loss due to auto
mobile accidents is about $ 2,500,000,000. Some realization of the
magnitude of the "waste can be obtained by the knowledge that
public school education in the entire country costs only $ 2, 200,000,000 annually. Practically all of the two-and-a-half billion loss
is <Jue to three factors—ignorance, carelessness or incompetence.
There is no other major cause of ^automobile accidents. The un
avoidable accident is rare indeed. The percentage of accidents due
to mechanical failure of the car is small—^and in the bulk of these
the fault lies with the owner who has not kept his machine in
proper condition. The human factor is present in every conceiv
able mishap. Most of us have insufficient understanding of the
destructive force of a moving automobile. A car going 50 miles
an hour has the same potential force as if it were dropped from a
height of 101 feet. At 40 miles an hour the car will travel 29 feet
before the. average driver is able to react to danger, arid it then
takes 80 feet, with four-wheel brakes, to stop, or a total of 109 feetLast year, ignorance, carelessness or incompetence at the wheel
killed 34,400 people and injured almost 1 ,000,000. During 1932
these factors will be responsible for another 35,000 deaths—unless
every motorist awakens to his responsibility and does his part to
reduce the ghastly toll.
&

MILLION IN TREASURY
The balance in the Montgomery
County treasury is $1,239,795.77, ac
cording to the report submitted by
County Controller William C. Irvin
to the county commissioners’ office
Monday morning. Of this sum $118,132 is in the Talbot fund and $22,132
in state funds. The net balance is
$898,999.53. During the past month,
$72,222 was spent on roads, and $31,390 on bridges.
COW TESTING REPORT-rNO. 2
David H. Magill, supervisor, reports
400 cows in 22 different herds enroll
ed in cow testing association number
two were tested in October for milk
and butterfat production. Three un
profitable cows were sold. Fifty-nine
cows exceeded the 1000 pound mark
in milk production while 63 cows pro
duced over 40 pounds of butterfat
during the month.
The best record for butterfat pro
duction was made by a grade Guern
sey owned by Carson College of
Flourtown that produced 57 pounds
on three milkings a day. A register
ed Ayrshire owned by George Davis,
Norristown, R. D., took second place
with a record of 56 pounds of fat.
The highest record in milk produc-’
tion was made by a grade Holstein
owned by Wm. P ratt of Willow Grove
with 1550 pounds. A grade Holstein
in the Carson College herd placed
second with 1548 ■pounds . on three
milkings a day.
Among the herds that averaged a
pound or more of butterfat for each
cow in the herd for every day of tne
testing period were 15 Holsteins own
ed by Charles Fetterman of Palm, 11
grade Holsteins owned by Warren
Heist of Fairview Village.
Among
the high herds for milk production
were the Fetterman herd and 29 Hol
steins owned b f the State Hospital,
Norristown.

L u m in o u s P a in ts

D orm ouse a E u ro p e a n

Although the white-footed mouse of
the United States is sometimes termed
VERY SOUND REPUBLICAN ADVICE.
the dormouse, the true dormice are in
habitants only -of the Old world. The
Governor Pinchot, election night, issued a statement, as follows : dormouse is a sort of cross between
the real mouse and the squirrel. It
“The Republican national leaders asked for defeat,
seems to have characteristics of both.
and they got it. They were warned that Hoover’s re
It usually lives in trees and bushes
nomination meant disaster, but Wall Street and the power
and feeds freely on berries and nuts.
It Is thoughtful of the future, like the
interests insisted—and the leaders listened to their masters’
squirrel, and lays up a good store of
voice.
,food for the winter and then curls up
“They are reaping exactly what they sowed.
to sleep during the cold months. On
warm days during the winter the dor“This overturn is the revolt of the Republican rank
.
mouse wakes up, eats a bit and* then
and file against blind and selfish leadership which betrayed
goes back to sleep.

the people to serve concentrated wealth.
“It is a mandate from the people to the Republican
party to discard its false gods, reorganize its lines and re
turn to the principles of Abraham Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt.”
Since the leaders of the Republican party, nationally speaking,
have gone far astray from the motivating political principles of
Abraham Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt, Governor Pinchot is to
be commended for making the statement, as above presented.
Moreover, Governor Pinchot has given a number of forceful ex
amples of courageous adherence to the convictions of both Lincoln
and Roosevelt. The Republican State Organization may object to
this estimate of the Governor’s achievements in behalf of the
people government. Nevertheless, the estimate is correct.

Elephant Made History
in Conquest of India

RETURN MURDER VERDICT
Another murder mystery was of
ficially entered on the Montgomery
county docket Monday morning when
a corner’s jury decided that Pasquale
Cinnelli, thirty-three, of Bridgeport,
died from poison “administered by a
person or persons unknown.”
Cincelli died in the Montgomery
hospital at Norristown, on October 30
after an illness of four days. A post
mortem examination revealed a large
quantity of mercury in his stomach,
more than twenty times as much as
would be required to bring about his
death.
There was no evidence of suicide,
and as the man had apparently been
worried over his sickness, consulting
a physician, the coroner’s jury felt
that the poison could not have been
self-administered.

The luminous' constituent of paints
is usually the sulphide or sulphate of
calcium, barium or strontium; when
these are exposed to very strong light
they become luminous. The luminous
paint on watch dials is made from zinc
sulphide, which has been exposed to
rays emanating from radium. An ex
ample of a luminous paint giving a
violet light is as fo'llows: 100 parts
each of sulphur and a strontium car
bonate, .5 parts each of potassium
chloride and sodium chloride, .4 parts
of manganese chloride. These mate
rials are heated together to a very
high temperature for some time.
A rm y o f W om en

Girl*

Some girls are like angel food cake
—a little bit of sweetness puffed to
their seeming proportions by the good
old principle of the expansion of hot
air. With either, if there is the least
slip in the making we have no use for
the result, but if done to the proper
turn we excuse the lack of substance
because of the smooth, delectable flufflness.—Indianapolis News.
"A m e rin d ”

In general use the term American
Indian was frequently abbreviated to
Indian and this lead to Confusion with
the Indian who is inhabitant of the
East Indies. So to designate the
American Indian the bureau of Amer
ican ethnology authorized the word
Amerind or Amerindian which Is a
combination of the two words Amer
ican and Indian.

Chinese women formed an army to
save their country and turned defeat
into Victory, in 1853 during the Taiping rebellion, which broke out three
years before. At Nanking, an army of
500.000 women recruited from vari
ous parts of the Chinese empire, was
organized and divided into brigades of
13.000 each, under female officers. For
gayison duty in the city, 10,000 were
selected and the rest performed the
ordinary routine of a soldier’s life.
Though they were a great help they
did not bring immediate victory to
the cause. The rebellion, was no1*
finally suppressed until 1864.
E lep h an ts R oam ed Rom e

The last resting place of a Roman
or fossil elephant that died perhaps
25,000 years before the Christian era
was believed to have been found re
cently at the foot of a small hill be
tween the Colliseum and the Constan
tine Basilica. A molar tooth three
meters (about 117 inches) and 75 cen
WISE AND OTHERWISE
timeters wide was unearthed at the
Russell—“There’s a fly in my cof foot of the hill. It was at a depth of
fee.’ Agnes—“Well, don’t get excit about 45 feet in ground formed by
ed, it won’t drink much!”—-Wisconsin alluvial sand. It is believed the car
Country Magazine.
cass was transported to Italy by
There was a dancing contest on. floods, as prehistoric mammoths have
“Are you one of the judges?” asked a never been traced near Rome before.
member of the floor committee.” “I
am.” “Well, I charge this couple with
O ne of H eav iest T rials
colliding.”—Louisville Courier-JourTo have*produced works of genius
nal.
“Young man,” sternly began old and to find them neglected or treated
Gaunton Grim. “Uh-huh!” uninter with scorn is one of the heaviest trials
estedly returned his pinfeathery nep of human patience. We exaggerate
our own merits when they are denied
hew. “Don’t you find it hard to dis by others and are apt to grudge, and
tinguish between what you think.you cavil at every particle of praise be
know and what yfflu know you think ? ” stowed on those to whom we feel a
—Kansas City Star.
conscious superiority. In mere self, “De way you judges a man now defense we turn against the world
adays,” said Uncle Eben, \ “is by when it turns against us; brood over
noticin’ which laws he picks out to the undeserved slights we have re
obey.”—Washington Star.
ceived and thus the genial current of
Professor Pulex—“Yes, I want an the soul is stopped.—Hazlitt: The
assistant to feed my trained fleas.” Spirit of the Age.
Applicant—"I’ll take the job, provid
ed I don’t have to act as a pasture for
Advertise in The Independent
them.”—Boston Transcript,

FREE MILK FOR COUNTY
Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary
of Health, has authorized the follow
ing statements
The State Emergency Relief Board
is appropriating monthly, to the State
Department of Health, a certain
amount of money for the purpose of
supplying milk to indigent under
nourished children.
In each county of the commonVealthi a. State Nurse has been named
as administratrix of the fund allocat
ed to that County. For Montgomery
county, Miss Effie M. Heeney, P. N.,
3737 North Bouvier Street, Philadel
phia, serves1 in that capacity. Her
immediate advisors in the county are
Dr. Walter A. Yeakle, Norristown,
County Medical Director and A. M.
Kulp, Norristown, Superintendent of
Schools. Such plans as they draw up
for the distribution of milk must meet
the approval of the County Emer
gency Relief Board.
The physicians of the State have
also been enlisted in the s u p p o rt of
the program and in Montgomery
County a Committee consisting of Dr.
J. K. Williams Wood, Willow Grove*
chairman; Dr. H. W. Hassell, Bridge
port; Dr. Henry D. Reed, Pottstown;
Dr. Paul T. Moyer, Lansdale; Dr. J.
D. Perkins, C°nshohocken; Dr. P. J.
Lukens, Ambler; Dr. W. J. Stein,
Ardmore; and Dr. J. L. Eisenberg,
Norristown; has been appointed to
advise the Nurse from the profes
sional standpoint, as to the amount of
milk individual children may need,
and to report to her such cases as
the medical practitioners of the
County may know in their own prac
tices.
Under the County Superintendent
of Schools, the teachers of the
county are also enrolled in support of
the plan. The amount of money avail
able of course, will probably not be
sufficient/ to reach every child who
needs milk, and so must be used
where it is most needed.

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK

IT’S TIME N O W
FOR YOU TO BUY!
PR IC ES A RE SU R E TO GO U P!
Note W ell

The Big 1 Special®
Now Offered You

B etter Merchandise for Less Money
T h at’s W hat You Can Expect H ere

COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

Public Sales advertised in The
Independent attract bidders.

Warner’s
N O R R IS T O W N ’S B EST D E P A R T M E N T STO RE

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

| CHARLES J. FRANKS f

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

S T O R E S C O .I

| (Successor; to F. W. SHALKOP) *

AND

m aSm m m

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

, for (Ehankagimng . .
Your nearby ASCO Store is filled to overflow
ing with the very finest of Foods — everything
for the Festival is here and all at sensible . prices.
Dependable Baking Aids You Will Need

Gold Seal Flour

|

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

|

TRAPPE, PA.

*
No effort spared to meet the |
X fullest expectations of those who |
* engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant. £
* Bell Phone 320.
M
*
*

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL

**************************
-a-*************************

Best Grades

Free—Special—F ree

The Highest Grade Family Floor Milled

12-lb
bag
jm-

S

i

24-lb
bag

25c

For a, Limited Time Only

49c

50 Cent Tube of

ASCO Baking Powder can 5c, 10c.

Raisins
pkg 7j4c, 10c New Glace Peel j£-lb 14c
y 2-lb 15c
ASCO Spices 3 cans 20c Glace Citron
>4-gal
jug 23c
Repp’s
New Currants
pkg 10c
big bot 19c
ASCO Pure Vanilla Extract
ASCO Golden Cooked

Pumpkin

A s trln g - 0 - Sol

T O O T H PA STE

■ O N E G E N U IN E W ITH O U T TH IS S E A L

and a

$1.00 Football

We will ap p reciate th e op
p o rtu n ity to supply y our
heating needs.

big
cans

r 49c

Delicious Pumpkin ready to use in a pie—save time and trouble.

Glenwood Cranberry Jelly\.
'
2 cans 29c,
Fancy Filberts
lb 15c Van Dyk’s Dates pkg 15c
Soft Shell W alnuts lb 25c Layer Figs
pkg 10c
Large Brazils\
lb 17c Poultry Seasoning pkg 10c
Freshly Baked Ginger Snaps
2 lbs 17c
Supreme Two-Pound

Fruit Cake

in decorated
handy tin

q **
Q jC

ASCO Finest
lb
Mince
Meat
The goodness and old-time flavor are a veritable delight.

Every year moye and more Homekeepers are using ASCO Mince Meat

8*1 M m U Food Sale
15c Del Monte Crushed

2ss 25c

Pineapple

Del Monte Sliced Pineapple
3 big cans 50c
15c Del Monte Peaches (
) 2 big cans 25c
Del Monte Spinach big can 15c | Del Monte Pears big can 19c
Del Monte Cherries tall can 15c | Asparagus Tips No. 1 can 15c

Del Monte Cut Stringless Beans
27c Del Monte Asparagus Tips
17c Del Monte Early

Peas NooL 29c

No. 2 can 10c
square can 23c

Del Monte Sugar

Corn Noins 25c

*ASCO Canned Fruits and Vegetables also included in this sale.

ASCO Tomato Juice Cocktail
26-oz bot 17c
ASCO Coffee
lb 23c I M artel Sardines 2 cans 25c
Bread Supreme, loaf 7c I Victor Bread
loaf 5c
ASCO Chocolate Flavored D essert 3 pkgs 20c
A Most unusual offer! Buy one bottle of

Maypole Pancake Syrup

for 19c
and you can buy a big 7c pkg of
ASCO Pancake Y~,l
- yj, '
or Buckwheat
* lOUlf
Cnlv * C
15c ASCO Finest

\? y2c ASCO Sifted

Tomatoes

Tiny Peas
2 *°na229c

2

cans 2 5 c

“Good Cheer” Merchandise Certificates $1, $2
Accepted as cash in any of our stores. Buy them from
our cashiers. Good until used. An ideal way to
spread the spirit of Thanksgiving.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR COLLEGE Y IL L E STORE

f

Make Your Boy Happy!

W. B. Gristock’s Sons

Get one today and make him
promise to keep his TEETH
CLE^N.

Collegeville, Pa.
,
**************************

J . La BECHTEL

This is a Real Bargain.

$

FUNERAL DIRECTOR MIg
Collegeville, P a.

This is the finest Antiseptic
Tooth Paste in the country.

WINKLER

*

| The Collegeville Druggist
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

I

5th Ave. and Reading Pike

X
Scg *I
M

Phone : 30

Collegeville, Pa.

f^

************************** **************************
■iinnniiiinnnnniiHBiHniiiiiniiiiniini

THE CLAMER
is the’ only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.
(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement. 1
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
and the treachorous weather of
early spring are still ahead of
you.
Why battle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
■Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

Installed complete
Less Tank

G E O .

F.

Get in touch with us, phone 107
Collegeville; Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. It costs noth
ing for this survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure your cost with
our burner the same as coal at
$7.00 per ton.

OO

C L A M E R

340=342=344 M ain S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A. M ilestone A lw ays Helps
Now that the Election is over let's get on with
our knitting I

For many months, reaching a crescendo in the past
few days, we have heard much—TALK.
That is behind us now. The result is known. Winner
and loser alike may rejoice in one fact: We are
free now to go forward with action to improve
conditions, to recognize the betterment which
already has been effected and to build upon it
steadily and purposefully.
Politics has its time and place. It has had both
recently, almost to the exclusion of more important
concerns. Now it is time for working and planning
and building. And there is plenty of room.
A milestone is helpful. Let’s move on to the next one I

P h il a d e l p h ia
E l e c t r ic

C

o m p a n y

A Pioneer In Voluntarily Establishing Lpw Rates For All Electric Service

/■jrH ERE are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
I quality printing is only done ond way—THE BEST. We
^0 commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards*, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, /folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24
Collegeville, Pa.
J(HN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
report and a snort story every week. You can not make a better 3^cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

Sparrow Neglected by
Translators of Bible

Fable of Go-

The sparrow may not be an exceed
Tell-Him
ingly important bird but it certainly
deserves better usage than it received
&
from the translators of what is known
as our Authorized Version of the Bible.
By GEORGE ADE
Its Hebrew name was tsippor, says a
writer in the Montreal Family Herald,
(©, Bell Syndicate.)—WNU Service.
which occurs some thirty-two times in
NCE there was a Bushel and a
the original, but is translated sparrow
half of Trouble upset by the
In only two places, Psalm 84, 3: “Yea,
untimely Demise of Aunt
the sparrow hath found an house and
Hester Harbaek at the ripe
the swallow a place,” and Psalm 102:
7: “I am as a sparrow alone upon the old age of eighty-two. She came of
house-top.” In other places it is set the Harbacks Iyou have heard about.
down in our Bibles simply as a bird. Her Grandfather traded with the In
What spirit of divination instructed dians and the Noble Red Men have
King James’ scholars to differentiate been Paupers ever since.
In the thriving City of Wapahoo,
between the “tsippors” in the two
Psalms and the “tsippors” elsewhere where nearly all of the important
no man may say, but so far as any Citizens moved in about Day before
one has been informed it would ap yesterday, the Harbacks stood out in
pear that the sparrow received less gleaming Emigence like a stop-and-go
than fair play at their hands, however Signal on a frosty Night. They were
wisely their choice was exercised in - Coronas entirely surrounded by
Stogies. TheW were American Beauty
some cases.
Roses nodding in Splendor above the
Generally faithful little mothers, lowly Chickweed. They were as near
true to their task of rearing their as we can come, with our limited Kit
broods, are hen-sparrows, restless and of Tools, to a. bona fide Aristocracy.
disconsolate when driven from their
For many Years before Aune Hes
eggs, as the nature-loving writer of ter departed, she reigned in solitary
Proverbs 27:8, notes, when seeking Splendor in the Baronial Castle which
for a parallel to a man who finds him had been built by her Grandfather,
self out of his proper station in 'life: the one who turned the Water into
“As a sparrow that wandereth from the River and then nailed all the de
her nest, so is a man that wandereth sirable Real Estate. It was made of
from his place.”
Brick, very large and cubical, with a
high-browed Roof. The old Manse
had become prehistoric but it con
Legen’ds Cluster About
tained a vast Supply of Heirlooms
World-Famous Pearls and Treasures—the kind for which
Collectors sell their Souls. There
Since the time of Cleopatra pearls was the gilt-framed Paintings of for
of great value have figured in ro mer Harbacks who gloried in Cameo
mantic as well as commercial history. Brooches and Stocks. Some of the
Pliny records probably the tw(o most Black Walnut had come over the
famous, those that Cleopatra wore in Mountains in Ox-Wagons. The Silver
her ears, and it is a well-remembered dated back to the Time when Silver
Story of how she dissolved one in was a China Metal. The Cnystal
wine and drank it to win a wager and the China were of the Kinds that
with Antony. In the Sixth century any good Housekeeper likes to have
the Peroz pearl was even then valued around the House so that she can
as high as $25,000. Charles the Bold refer to them once in a while.
in the Fifteenth century owned an
Queens With But a Single Throne.
other valuable and famous pearl,
Aunt Hester had doted on Edward
while ranking with it were the
Tararequi and Oviedo pearls and the and Jennie, who were the* Offspring
celebrated “La Pereguina” (the incom of her brother, Tom Harbaek, the one
parable) belonging to Philip H and who held the Mint Julep record north
which,«came from Panama. The pearls of the Ohio River. *Soon after his
of Mary Stuart,' of Queen Elizabeth', aromatic Remains were planted in
together with those of the great Fairview Cemetery the son Edward
moguls and shahs have their coun married Elizabeth Gibbs, whose Pa
terpart in such famous American was a well-known Loan Shark and
collections as the Morgan-Tiffany and Reformer. Jennie hooked up with
the Gould pearls; another famous Rodney Derflinger who was due to
collection, the Van Buren pearls, a inherit the Implement Worlds and had
gift from the Imam of Muscat, is in been sand-papered at a College in the
the National museum.—Washington East.
Lizzie Gibbs acquired the 18-karat
Star.
Monicker of Harbaek and soon after
began to feel different, as the Blue
'
Corpuscles
coursed madly In her Pa
W alk in g S o d a F o u n ta in
trician Veins. Jennie had proved her
America is the home of soda water, real Love by assuming the Label of
the Montreal Family Herald observes. Derflinger but she was still a direct
When Americans took charge of the and genuine Lineal Descendant of
Panama canal construction, the intro the Rufus Harbaek who had double
duction of soda water to the isthmus crossed the Indians and copped the
soon followed and the result was—a Government Land. She could no# for
walking soda fountain. The black get that she belonged to the only
woman vendor balanced her soda First Family in Town. Also she had
fountain on top of her head and dis great difficulty in forgetting that Ed’s
pensed her drinks with one single Wife, nee Lizzie Gibbs, was the
glass tumbler to the Jamaican work Daughter of a Grocery Clerk who ae
men employed on the canal. She had quired his Pile by nursing Chattel
three or four varieties of flavors, and Mortgages and crying whenever he
her soda water actually was only plain had to cut the Rate to Two Per Cent
water. However, her customers seemed a Month.
satisfied with the drinks.
Jennie and Lizzie got along like a
couple of Bengals. The Trouble was
that the Throne had not been built
P la c in g H orsesh o e
Two. The Socially Elect could
There is no agreement among be for
have
but one Queen and she could
lievers in this superstition as to how
but one Tiara. Jennie and Liz
good luck can best be obtained by the sport
zie each had kidded herself into the
placing of a hanging horseshoe. One Belief that she was that Queen.
way is to place It with ends pointing
On the other Hand, the two Consorts,
upward “so that the luck will not run Ed and Rod, were 'true and loving
out.” The most usual way of hanging Pals. They were trying a Repeat of
a horseshoe is with the ends pointing Damon and Pythias. They didn’t
down, this being based on the idea give a Hoot for the Family Tree or
that the protective powers of the the Society Column or the Factional
horseshoe are associated in some way Warfares at the Country Club or the
with the nimbus or halo pictured Badge of Shame which had to be
around the heads of saints and angels. worn by any one who had not read
In the Middle ages horseshoes were Foster on Auction Bridge.
hung on the thresholds of houses in
After it came out in the Will that*
order to ward off witches.
Ed was to be Administrator and that
the Contents of the Old Home were
to be equally divided between Broth
“ P a n th e o n ” o f F lo re n c e
er and Sister, there wouldn’t have
The church of the Santa Groce in been a Kick or an Argument If the
Florence-might well be called the Pan Boys had been permitted to make the
theon of that city; its facade suggests, fifty-flinty Split in their own Way.
a little, London’s Westminster abbey, They would have gone through the
and it was an Englishman, Francis Inventory and shaken High Die? for
Sloane, who restored it in 1863. Along each Item and cleaned up the whole
both walls extend the tombs of the List and no Hard Feelings.
immortals, the most notable being the
Dividing the Spoils.
final resting place of Michael Angelo.
Not
so
with Mrs. Ed and the favor
The tourist also may see here the
tombs of Rossini, the composer, and ite Niece who, long ago, had spotted
Articles she hankered for and
of Galileo and Michlavelli. Many of the
then waited with Christian Resigna
the tombs are beautiful but none pre tion, for AUnt Hester to pop off. The
tentious.
very Idea of a Lizzie Gibbs coming
in, from the Outside, and swiping^any
of the Harbaek Loot was altogether
“ F e u c h tw a n g e r’* C e n ts”
The “Feuchtwanger nickel cents” repugnant to Mrs. Derflinger.
So she told Rod to go to Ed and
are well known to coin collectors.
let
him know that she wanted the
Doctor Feuchtwanger was a chemist
whose specialty was metal experi Portraits of Grandpa and Grandma,
ments. He tried to persuade the gov the old Sideboard, the Sheffield and
ernment to adopt nickel for coinage the Willow-Plate China because Aunt
purposes but officials would not listen Hester had shown them to her a
to him. So in 1837, at his own ex Thousand times if she had shown
pense, he put thousands of nickel them to her Once and just the same
cents aqd three-cent pieces into cir as said that some Day or other she
Jennie to have all of them.
culation to prove their utility. Twen wanted
So Rod went down and sat on the
ty years later nickel was adopted for Edge of Ed’s large Desk and said,
coinage purposes.
“Well, Old-Timer, slip me the Bad
News.”
“To begin with,” Said Ed, “my lit
S ees D o cto r in N ew R ole
Man cannot fear, he cannot hate, tie Playmates’s Idea is to go up to
he cannot worry intellectually—he the House and pick out whatever she
fears with all his organs. I feel jus fancies, and when she gets Her’s,
tified in the prophecy that before your Wife can take away the Leav
many decades the role of the physi ings, She has her Mind definitely
cian will have changed so much that made, up in regard to thp Ancestors
his profession will seem an entirely done in Oil, that two-ton Sidebflard,
of the English Silver and * the
new one.—Dr. (George W. Crile, Cleve all
Dishes that Aunt Hester always used
land Cliniq

H

WISE AND OTHERWISE
“I got an awful shock the other day
when I telephoned during a thunder
storm. I was almost knocked over.”
“You mean you got your party ?”—
Life.
There’s laws against passing street
care and traffic signs. But there’s no
law against the Legislature passing
more laws.—Reading Times.
In these modern days the song
runs, “Where is my speeding girl to
night ? Milwaukee Journal.
“The loudest cigar store debater,”
writes Eph Keljoy, of Newport, “us
ually wears a muzzle at home.”*—Har
risburg Telegraph.
“So there’s nothing to that story,”
said his wife, disappointedly.
“No
more to it than there is to your bath
ing suit,” he snapped.—Cincinnati En
quirer.
It isn’t gallant to make girls laugh
these days. When a modern lassie
cracks a smile it means her complex
ion will crack, too.—Cincinnati En
quirer,

Queen—N evertheless

ra u n n
on State Occasions. She tells me that ____ PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I am the Heir-Apparent and the only
Harbaek qualified to glorify the Tradi Q R . R U S SE L L B. H U N 8U E R G E R
tions of the Tribe, so it is my Duty
DENTIST
to move out Everything except the
C O L L EG EV IL L E, P a. X -R ay E x am in a 
Curtains and the Sewing Machine.”
G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
“What, may I ask, is to be done?” 9tions.
to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
“It is against the Law to poison P hone—141.
our Wives so I think we had better
Q R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
burn down the House.”
T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
Jennie was waiting for Rod.
DENTIST
“Did you tell him just what Aunt
, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
N. B. C. C a k e S p e c ia l !
Hester always expected me to have?” RO Y ERSFO RD
'a t honest prices.
she asked.
“I sure did, Honey,” he replied. “I
1 lb Package Malted Milk Crackers ...................... 25c
had the Stuff listed and he knows TH O M A S HALLMAN
now that we absolutely refuse to
1 lb Package Dandy Oyster etts
*................ 15c
Attorney=at=Law
stand for any Monkey Business.”
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Lorna Doan Short Bread ................................... lb 27c
“What did he say?”
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
“He said he’d have another Talk B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
with Elizabeth. Leave everything to
Clover Bloom, Land o’ Lakes and Landes Creamery
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
me.”
B utter at M arket Prices.
As for Mrs. Ed, she was on her
Attorney=at*Law
High Horse when he came home and
Swede Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
tried to sneak upstairs without being 519
Snappy Brand C offee..................................... ...... lb 21c
431; R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
spotted.
Collegeville 144-R-2.
Chase
and Sanborn Coffee ........................... ..... lb 35c
“I suppose,” she said, “that the
Boscul and Maxwell House C offee............. .....lb 37c
Derflinger Woman has got1 it into her H C. SHALLCROSS
Nut that She can go up there and
C on tracto r and Builder
clean out’that House, even if you are
G^tA TERFO RD, PA.
Administrator and Aunt Hester al
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ways wanted you to keep the Family w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
Collections intact.”
ished.

Y e a g le & P o le y
S P E C I A L S

A Word About Thanksgiving
Poultry

The Best Way Out.

W . BROWN*
“Listen, Dearie,” , said the Typical
Husband. “I didn’t mince Words. I General C ontracting and Con*
W e will have quality home raised poultry.
Order
laid down the Law to Rod and told
your
Turkey
early
and
be
sure
of
a
nice
bird
at
Crete C onstruction
him to give it straight to Jen.
M
arket
Prices.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
There’ll be no Shenanagan with your
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
Uncle Fuller. I’ll see that my Sister
gets a fair Shake but whatever you g L M E R S* PO LEY
Ivory Soap ......... ..................i............... cake 6c and 9c
think you want you sure will get. No
Guest Ivory .............................. ......... 6 cakes for 25c
body can tell me Where to get off or
C on tracto r and Builder
Clean
Quick Chips, large b o x ........................ ...........29c
hoW to head in. I’m a Tough Egg.”
T R A P P E PA .
“You tell him that Aunt Hester
Oakite .................. ......................................... 2 pkgs 25c
E stablished 1995.
Phone 22rR-2
Office calls preferred' a fte r 6 p. m. E s 
left Everything in your Hands and
Lion Soap ...................................................... 4 cakes 25c
2|28|lyr
you are going to stand on your Rights tim ates furnished.
and have the Say-So,” said Elizabeth. J S. U N D E R C O E FL ER
Arm our’s Corn B e e f....... . 18c can or 3 cans for 50c
“Make it strong, because Rodney is
a Weak Character and is absolutely
Sweet Tender Marcellus Peas ......................... can 15c
General C arpentering
dominated by Jennie, who has a lot
AND R E P A IR W ORK
Heinz
Soups ................. ,.......................can 10c and 14c
of good Qualities but is very, very
Phone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
•
2|27|6m.
headstrong.”
Q U A LITY ST E E R B E E F
Came another day and another Con
ference impended. Mrs. Derflinger RLW OOD L. H O FM A STER
was giving Rod the Low Down a*id TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
Lean Plate M e a t.......................................
lb 10c
Inside on the fearful Crisis.
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H
am
burg
S
te
a
k
........................................................lb
20c
“I love my Brother,” quoth she,
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES '
Lean P o t R o a s t......... ................
lb 20c
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
“but Candor compels me to say that SECOND A V EN UE,
the Upstart who chloroformed him P a . Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.'"
Armour’s Banquet Hams, whole or shank half lb 12c
and carried him to the Altar had got JO H N F . TYSON
Breast Lamb .........
lb 06c
the Indian Sign On him. The poor
Shoulder
L
a
m
b
......................................................
lb 17c
Fish will do whatever Lizzie orders
SLATING AND TINROOFING
him to do. She never saw a Butter
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
Knife or a Dessert Spoon until she
Cranberries ................
lb 15c
AV EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
crashed into our Family and now she SECOND
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Oranges,
sweet
and
ju
ic
y
...................
29c
and
35c
doz
l|2 1 |ly r.
wants to go up there and grab a lot Phone 4-R-1I.
of Silver that she wouldn’t know how
Delicious
Box
A
p
p
le
s
............
...........................
doz
25c
to lay, out on the table. You tell him p S. KOONS
Home
Grown
Stayman
Apples
.........
..........
/4-pk
10c
that I get all the Silver and the Fam
S la te r and Roofer
Home Grown Turnips ............................... . ^4-pk 15c
ily Gallery on the Landing and the
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
Chippendale and the Old Silver and And dealer
Sweet P o ta to e s ..... ..................... .........10c and 15c
in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray ■
don’t forget, the Side-Board. She can Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■— ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
have Everything in the Laundry. pontracted a t lowest prices.
She’ll know What to /do with a
T h e C o r n e r S t o r e =■:= F i f t h & M a in S t s .
GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
Wringer.”
Phone 2
C O L L E G E V IL L E
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
“Depend on. me, Kid,” said Mr.
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
Derflinger, “I never lost a Battle.”
uni
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Down at the Office he found Ed
F U E L OIL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
painfully working on a Sheet of
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.
N O T IC E !
Foolscap.
“I handled the Old Lady’s Affairs ^ L V IN S. B U T L ER
10 Per Cent. Reduction
for Years,” said Edward, “and I know
The Board of Managers of Perki
her Writing like a Book. I am now
Plum bing, Heating and
Stand fifteen of twenty feet from a omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
preparing a Codicil dated September
large clock and look, first with one, Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
Electric W iring Installed
15th, 1922, and Witnessed by Mr.
then with the other eye, at the let the value of properly constructed
Snydacker and Ernes): Blootch, both
ters around the dial.
Seventeen y ears experience.
lightning rods, has taken the follow
of' whom died last Year, bequeathing 351 M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Notice whether all are equally ing action: To make a reduction of
Phone; 266-R-2.
thq Home and Contents to the Colo
black and plain. If some letters ap 10 per cent, in the cost of assessment
nial Dames, to be used as a Club
pear darker than others, you have insurance to buildings that are pro
H A RRY M. P R IC E
House.”
Astigmatism—
perly rodded. This reduction to apply
“Friendship can go no further
P a in te r and Paper=hanger
to insurances and assessments dated
A Serious Eye Defect
than th a t!” exclaimed Rodney Der
Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, P a . E s 
on and after January 1st, 1933.
flinger. “Can you get it through the College
tim ates ^and sam ples furnished.
Good That should be remedied a t once.
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.
Probate Court?”
W ork, rig h t prices.
This is a crude test th at will re
“It’s a Cinch. The Judge is one of
^y iL L IA M M, AN DES
veal only the grosser defects.
If
us.”
you have any suspicion th at your
MORAL: Solomon saved his Repu
JO H N A. ZAHND
P ainting and Paper-hanging
eyes are faulty or failing, you can
tation by never getting mixed up with
T R A P P E , PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r not afford to delay visiting us.
Plumbing & H eating
a Bunch of Heirs.
hanging a specialty. Sam ples' furnished
We Have Restored Normal Vision
free,
'
- ' -2|17|lyr
R esidence: E vansburg, P a .
to Hundreds of People Who Had
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Hearty Breakfasts in
Never Seen Properly Before.
JO H N H . CASSELBERRY
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

A stigm atism

Days of Samuel Pepys

S urveyor and Conveyancer
An insight into the menus of-Ameri
Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
can Colonial days is. had in the immor field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
1, N orristow n, P a.
tal diary of Samuel Pepys, written 40 D:Sales
and all kinds of personal
years after the Pilgrims had estab property clerked
and re al e state sold on com
lished their colony on the Atlantic mission.
coast. Pepys’ London table, of course,
had a greater variety of food than was
available to the Colonists, but their
%
W atch and Clock
|
diet was basically the same.
There were no “breakfast foods” in |
Repairing
*
Samuel’s time. Fruit juices were not
I. F. HATFIELD
!
considered as having food value, and %
__ : /
*
were taken on rare occasions as the **
4c
8 Glenwood Avenue,
cj:
average person today takes an ice *
Co l l e g e v i l l e , p a .
*
cream spda. Meats constituted not *
only the piece de resistance but prac
tically the entire meal. He writes:
“Breakfast at Mrs. Harper’s upon a
cold turkey pie and a goose” and “a
fine breakfast of bread and butter and
sweetmeats and other things with
great choice, and strong drinks with
which I could not avoyd making my
head ake.” Shades of food faddists!
The name Pepys should be forever
synonymous with dyspepsia.—Los An
geles Times.

HJU1SSMANN &CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

**************************

The Bankers’ Eye

jQ B. P A R K E R & BRO.

'

206 D eK alh S treet, N orristow n, P a .

NEW
FORD
V=8
"N

T ak e no c h a n c e s w ith
fire - sic k n e ss-th ie v e s!
The farm home needs the
protection of a

TELEPHONE
Just as an everyday con.
venience it is well worth
its low cost. In emergen,
cies it is priceless.

Step in for complete details of this great new
car th at gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.

•

Prices so attractive th at there will soon be a
long w aiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

AND

s

I

r v s

Q

S

t

LANDES MOTOR CO.
saved any money was when she
couldn’t recall for three days where
she had left her purse.—Reading
Times,

Yerkes
a s

$

X

|

S

**************************

the

B U S IN E S S OFFICE

Col. Leonard B. Ayers, Cleveland,
is the American Bankers’ Association
eye to watch every governmental pol
icy affecting banking. This famous
economist served with the A. E. F.
and oh the. Dawes Commission.

O ptom etrists

about

M oth Lives on F low ers

The hawk-moth, or the humming
bird-moth as it is sometimes called,
is peculiarly fitted by nature to draw
substance from flowers which, under
ordinary circumstances, would be be
yond the powers of an insect its size
to feed upon. It has a fairly long
spindle-shaped body with narrow,
strong wings, but the peculiar feature
about it is the sucking tube through
which it draws its nourishment from
the flowers. This tube is often twice
the length of the body of the moth
and when not in use it is curled up
neatly like a watch spring and is car
ried beneath the head. ■
It is usually seen along about dusk,
and its habit of hovering over plant's
emitting a humming sound gave it the
name of the humming-bird moth.

**************************
*
*

All the Facts

‘iR.ural telephone rates are
low . . . G all or write the

Anne McCarthy, New York, scored
highest and was crowned American
Business Girl Queen with a percent
age of 93.75 percent, efficiency. Not
being a college graduate was all that
scored against her.

IIiaHMpBBBBEHBBEanBnBBHHIBBBBHlBBaBnaBBIE

returning a punt, for 28 yards, almost
URSINUS b e a r s r o l l UP 20-0
breaking lose for a score.
SCORE ON SWARTHMORE
The outstanding feature of the
(Continued from page I)
game was the splendid team work dis
0f the remaining three periods to played by the Bears, and there certainbring the total to 20. Lodge, after ly seems to be a bright future for the
kicking seven consecutive extra points gam'e with Albright on Thanksgiving
missed his first of the season in the Day.
Sw arthm ore
U rsinus
third quarter.
McCormick . . : k . .le ft e n d ............
Swarthmore in its opening offense, B
row ning . ., . .. .l e f t ta c k le .......... . S. Levin
gained the first of its only two first A rnold . . . . . . . . l e f t g u a rd ..........
st . . . . . . . .
downs, when Orr ripped off 7 yards, PL re
e b e r ............ .rig h t g u a rd ............ . P a ru n a k
and followed with 3 more. Thereafter S c h e m b s ___ ..r ig h t ta c k le .......... H . Levin
avies
___rig h t e n d .. . . . . . . . . T aylor
the “Little Quakers” were continually D
A bram s . . . . . . .q u a rte rb a c k ..........
F
unke
..........
.. left h a lfb a c k . .. .. . . . . Lodge
on the defense, and not until the final
Osborne . . . . ..r ig h t h a lfb a c k ______ Trbpp
quarter did they again make a first O
r r ................ . . . . fu llb a ck . . . . . . . .
down.
Sw arthm ore ........................0 0
0 0— 0
Throughout the initial period, a U rsinus . . . . ...................... 0 7 6 7—20
punting duel between Funke and
Lodge featured with odds even.
As C. H. S. LOSES SPRING CITY
the quarter was coming to a close.
VICTORY THRU FORFEIT
Lodge snared a beautiful pass, tossed
Failure
to employ recognized P. I.
by Eachus. It was a 33 yard beam,
8nd “Klunder” ran to the 4 yard line. A. A. officials cost the Collegeville
Here Swarthmore put on its best de High School a football victory. The
fense of the day and held, for downs. victory which went by default involved
Before the second quarter was very the Spring City-C. H. S. game played
old, Mickey Shuman, on a beautifully at Collegeville on October 14. Col
executed sprint flashed through left legeville won the game by a 19-0
guard and was past the secondary be score.
fore the Garnet could even see him.
The committee of the P. I. A. A.
He dashed unmolested to the goal
line, 39 yards away. Lodge' place (Pennsylvania Inter-scholastic Ath
kicked the extra point to bring the letic Association) ruled last week that
score to 7-0. Captain Paul blocked a the game was forfeited to Spring
Swarthmore punt a t their 15' yard City because non-recognized officials
line, but the half ended before the were used violating the P. I. A. A.
ruling.
Bears could do any further damage.
Supervising Principal Howard B.
After an exchange of punts, with Keyser, of Collegeville High School
the ball on Ursinus’ 48 yard line, and Coach Wilbur Brandiff, attended
Eachus, aided by perfect interference the monthly P. I. A. A. District meet
streaked, through left tackle and out
distanced the opposing team to score ing in Lower Merion High School and
on a 52 yard dash. Lodge failed in his admitted the charges which were pre
by Coach A. J. Balch, of Spring
try for the point. Swarthmore then ferred
City,
blocked an Ursinus punt and recover
The
Collegeville representatives
ed on the Bear’s 10 yard line. Here stated that they had employed nonthe staunch resistance of the Ursinus P. I. A. A. officials as a m atter ,of
line, replaced the “Little Quakers,”
economy. When asked how much they
and took the ball on downs.
had paid their officials they answered
This was the only threat Swarth- $3 each. The regular price is $10
more offered all afternoon, and it was each.
handily repulsed by the strong Grizzly
Coach Balch of Spring City stated
line. Shortly after this, Parunak was that he made the protest because of
forced to leave the game after sus the poor Officiating, the resulting
taining a dislocated shoulder. Matty roughness of the game and the fact
Farias replaced him. Jerry Smeigh that such was a direct violation of
intercepted a forward pass as the P. I. A. A.
quarter ended.
The officials who worked the game
Eachus tossed a beautiful pass to in question were: John Clawson, re
“Swede” Paul, good for 32 yards. On feree; Reese, umpire; and Moyer,
the following play Funke intercepted a headlinesman.
pass from Eachus on his own 20 yard
line. Petroski, substitute end, blocked
IZAAK WALTON MEETING
a Swarthmore kick and recovered on
Members and friends of the Perkiothe 2 yard line, from where Lodge
crashed through for a touchdown. men Chapter of the Izaak Walton
Shuman converted the try for the ex League of America are invited to at
tend the annual meeting of the chap
tra point to bring the score to 20-0.
Coach MacAvoy sent in a pony ter to be held at the Schwenksville
backfield, who immediately began to School Auditorium on Friday evening,
rip the Swarthmore line to shreds, November 18. Mr, James G. Ham
scoring 3 first downs in rapid succes mond will be the main speaker. Mr.
sion. Frank Tinney ran back the Hammond is a real outdoor sportsman
kickoff for 31 yards. Walt Price and and poted for his ability as a public
Harvey then serampered through speaker. Door prizes valued at over
tackle arid about the ends for consis $40 will be given at the meetihg. Men
tent gains. Seiple gave an unusual and women are welcome. Admission
exhibition of open field running when free.
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Collegeville

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

g n.... .....................

(C ontinued from page 1)

SIXTY EIGHTH

(C ontinued from page 1)

bacon for dear old alma mater bj the
On Saturday evening, November 19,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prowell and score of 20 to 6, after one houir of
the Young Men’s Bible Class of the daughter Louise of Oak Lane visited good old-fashioned rock ’em and sock
Green Tree Church -will hold a chicken Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks and
’em football.
supper in the annex of the church. son on Sunday.
The Graterford prison band gave a
One of the attractions -will be a booth
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Getty of Eagle- collegiate air to the event. They play
sponsored by the Ladies Aid Sociey ville
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Getty ed “The Old Gray Mare,” Graterford’s
of the church where all kinds of ar of St. David were dinner guests a t the
ticles of their handiwork will be for home of Mrs. Susan Wanner on Sun- anthem.
Roland G. Kiehline, former Ursinus
sale. This will be an ideal place to
coach, refereed the game. The Gra
day.
purchase Christmas gifts.
T H E true use of the mouth is not
Miss Bertha Wismer of Philadelphia terford team was coached by Ursinus
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Faustnaught
College grid players.
spent
the
week-end
with
her
parents,
and son from Delaware Co., who had
And the warmest rooter in the
merely to make a noise, any more
been spending a couple jweeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. IT. Wismer.
crowd was Elmer Leitheiser, warden
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler of pottstown
Mrs. Faustnaught’s parents, Mr. and
in charge of the new Eastern Peniten
than the proper use of money is to
T H E L IK E S O F W H IC H Y O U ’L L PRO BA BLY N E V E R SE E AGAIN
Mrs. Wm. Kishner, returned to their was the Sunday guest of Rev. and tiary at Gratersford, Herbert “Hard
Mrs. W. 0. Fegely and family.
home Sunday.
Boiled”
Smith,
warden
of
Cherry
Hill,
make a show of.the spender.
Mrs. Samuel Heany of Salfprdville
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser en
declined to take sides. They’re all his
silent
several
days
at
the
home
of
her
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rich
boys, he explained—both the long
ards and family and Mrs. Lizzie Rich son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. termers at Cherry Hill and those serv
Edgar Weaver.
ard from Pennsburg on Friday.
ing, for the most part, shorter terms
Mrs. Louise Crowther of German
Chas. Shilling who was spending town is a guest at the home of Mr. at the new pen.
About 450 outside spectators were
several days in Philadelphia with his
and Mrs. Fred Rommel this week.
allowed
see the game. They were
sister, Mrs. M. Cunnane, returned to
Mr and Mrs. Hiram Bucher enter required to
Super Anniversary
to sign a register as they en
Not $18 or $20 As
his home in this place Friday.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey and tered. Each received a small card,
Mrs. Thornton Buzzard entertain- son and Mrs. Kate Buckwalter at din
Special.
Worsted
You’ll Think When
“If you lose it,” they were advised,
e Mrs. Burmingham of Kimberton for ner on Sunday.
Suits at $10.50.
You See Them, But
"try and get out.” So far »s could be
several days last week.
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Church
discovered
none
of
the
cards
was
lost
Only
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kishner spent
The Home Mission service last Sun or transferred.
several days in Lehaska the guests of
Took An Event Like Weitzenkorn’s Anniversary Week To
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. day was well attended. A liberal of
IF Franklin and Marshall and Get
fering
was
given
to
the
cause.
The
and Mrs. Martin Kishner.
Achieve These Sensational Bargains. Took A Lot of Plan
tysburg, ancient gridiron rivals, will
Maurice Davis, resigned his posi Sunday school session was in charge be obliging enough to 'stage a tie
ning and Hard Work Too! Gre^t Satisfaction In Getting
tion with the Penna. R. R. Co., and ac of the committee from the Missionary game on Thanksgiving Day, the
cepted one with the Metropolitan Life Societies consisting of John S. Mc- Eastern Pennsylvania Collegiate Con
What
You Go After, We Wanted Quality and Style at a Price
Harg, Mrs. John C. Klauder and Miss
Insurance Co., with home office
ference
of
five
teams
will
enjoy
the
lie
Cecyl Walters. Eli F. Wismer taught
and We Feel Safe in Stating That You’ll Never See Their
Phoenixville.
unusual sight of seeing four clubs
the Adult Bible class.
' Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Heitz and
Equal in Value Again.
Two services will be held in connec tied for the championship honors at
FOH SALE—-Maytag E lectric. W asher, ORPHAN S COURT O F MONTGOMERY
son Henry from Philadelphia called on tion with the 190th anniversary of St. the close of the regular campaign.
'
COUNTY, PA.
E
asy
E
lectric
W
asher
and
P
rem
ier
P
u
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka and fam Luke's Church on Sunday, November The present standing of the confer plex E lectric Cleaner. Good .cohdition; N O TICE O F F IL IN G AND AUDIT OF
THE SUITS
THE TOPCOATS
THE O’COATS
for sale cheap, j 556 S tanbridge Street,
ACCOUNTS
ily on Sunday afternoon.
27. Rev. S. L. Messinger, D. D., and ence is:
N
orristow
n,
P
a:
Phone
1131r-W.
ll-3
-3
t
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega
w. L. Tie P. c.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and H T. Spangler, p . D., will give ad
Include fine worsteds,
Are swanky and good
Are big, rdomy warm
tees, creditors and all p a rtie s in interest;
0 .667
daughter Barbara from Media, called dresses, i The Young People will give Gettysburg .......... 2 ' 1
th a t accounts in the follow ing estates have
latest stales, f a l L
l o o k i n g California
belted pile camels,
FO
R
SAL
E
-T
u
rn
ip
s
,
35
cents
per
bush
.667
,0
1
been
filed
in
the
office
of
the
R
egister
of
on Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
el delivered. JO H N H . FU HRM A N, Col
weights and fast color
weights, plaid backs,
melton?, plaid backs,
program of historical interest ip the F. and M. . . . . . . . . 2
W
ills
or
C
lerk
of
the
O
rphans’
Court,
as
10-20-tf
.667 legeville, R. D.
1
and Horace Ashenfelter and family on evening.
blue serges,, celanese
Ursinus .............. 2 1
tweeds, belted effects,
Ulsters a n d smart
the Case m ay .be, on the d ates below, stated
.667
1
2 -1
and th a t the sam e Will b,e presented to, the
lined.
conservatives.
celanese yoke a n d
Sunday afternoon.
The following *n<efpbers attended Muhlenberg ..
FO B SALE—-First grade L ehigh pota O rphans’ C ourt of saiij cophty On Monday,
.000
0
sleeve.; >, >
o 4
Mr. and Mrs. Brower Hopson and the Church Workers Cosferpnce Din Dickinson ........... P
10 o clock a. - m.
toes. Also the best coa,l direct from the Decem ber 5,1932,
mines. W e ig h t1a n d quality- guaranteed. (sta n d ard ti’m e), for 'confirm ation a t which
infant daughter Dolores Jane and ner at Ursinus College, CoHegevili#, on
L. O B FR H Q L T 2ER , H ahns, p a . Rhone tim e t^e H onorable J. B u r n e tt; Holland,
Mrs. Viola Greenland left by motor Thursday; Rev. Arthur C. Qhl, I. €. | Norristown and Bethlehem High A.
28-R;4 ,pbnegey)U |.'
7 ,' ',
Ifi^fl-tf P resid en t Ju d g e of said Court, w ill sit in
$3 COLLEGIATE
$8.50 MEN’S
$3 DRESS
$3.00 BOYS’
Schools,
traditional
football
rivals,
Orphan^’ C ourt Room, in the C ourt H ouse,.
Friday for Saltillo, Pa., where they Landis, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Maier, |
to a u d it accounts, h e ar exceptions to sam e
probably
played
their
last
game,
wben
spent the week-end visiting relatives Mr. and Mrs. Harry GodshaU, jjjr, and
T IM E L f
PRODUCTS—In su re
your and m ake distribution of the balances, a s
SHEEP LINERS
HOCKMEYERS
RAINCOATS
TROUSERS
the two elevens battled to a 13-13 w heat 'a g a in st fu rth e r shrinkage by fly certained to be in the han d s of account
of Mrs. Hopson’s.
Mrs. Howard Keyser.
One can C-bisulphide| Will ants,
Du
Pont’s “Cavaltex”
d«MlQck*at Roosevelt Field, Norris destruction.
CORDUROYS
Mrs. Margaret Landay spent Sun
Trench Style of U. S.
The delegates from St. Lukes Wo town, Saturday afternoon. A mob tr e a t 70 hi? Cost 50o, F ly sp ray g u a ra n t YOCOM^Aoct. 10—HU F, W ism er, Admr;
like Genuine Leather.
eed
actiy
e'fp
p
10
ho\}ps,
Money
pefuudcd
In.
Sturdy
Worsteds
R
u
b
b
e
r
“Rainster”
of "E lisa A. Yocom, of Pottstow n.
day in Port Providence with Mr. and men’s Missionary Society and ©iris’ fight immediately after the
$
£ ■ ' _ ..
L
tgam if. not ‘s atisfied.
With wide bottoms, Suede Cloth, Strictly and Cassimeres, Well- L i n e d with ; Wfirm,
MAC PQUCiALL—o c t, u —George
L.
g O L ljH G B V IL L l MJLjRS,
Guild to the semi-annual convention h«4 tied the score halted the game far
Mrs. John Ellis and family.
Fleecy
Sheepskin.
Hgolf, A dm r, pf Joseph S, M ac DouGrey,
Tan, and Leather Rainproof.
Tan and Made. Sizes 29 to 46.
Oscar Price from Collingswood, N of Philadelphia classis a t Trinity
Storm
Collar
and Four
gall, of Pottfetown.
Shades,
Sizes
21
to
34.
ten min«|ps during which time several
Brown.
W A LK ER—Oct, 11—C harles T. W alker,
Pockets.
Sizes
8 to 18.
J., spent the week-end with his par Church, Norristown, were; Mrs. 3. C. adyances were jp.ade at William C.
HAY
AN TED —B aled or loose hay.
Jr., et al, E x rs. of Isabella W alker, of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price.
C heltenham
Klauder, Mrs. Marie Reiff, Mrs. Geyer, referee, whose penalties Cash a t your farm - Phone. Collegeville,
$1.95
$1.95
$5.95
$1.95
16-R-4.
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